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Holland
WLUMB ITOMBBB FOETY SEVEN THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2€ 1918
BOYS
join our
HOLLAND MAN
TAKEN ON
SERIOUS CHAROES
THREE HOLLAND SMOOTH BURGLAR
MEN OHAROED ENTERS ZEELAND
WITH BURGLARY FLOUR MILL
THREE COMPLAINTS ALLEGE THE
STEALING OF 96.000.00 FROM
THREE COUSINS
Robert Logouts Left This City About
Six Weeks Ago, WU Found In
; Detroit
CON DE PREE’S HOME ENTERED
AND ARTHUR KIEFT, WILLIE .
WIERSEMA AND EARL
JOHNSON (HELD n
Entry Alleged to (Hato Been Mode
Made Through a (Basement Door
On NVlht of Dec. 16
IT- The persons involved, and who sign-
ed the separate comiflaintH are women
and they allege that having full con-
fidence in their cousin they in-trusted
At 0:30 at night the watchman
the furniture company neafiby noticed
a man with a wagon drawn by a single
horse, standing in front of the mill
near a door that was open. The watch-
A BOY WITH A BANK ACCOUNT DOESN'T NEED ANY
AECOMMEDATION TO GET A JOB. EVERY EMPLOYER
KNOWS HE HAS THE “REAL STUFF" IN HIM.
THE BANKING HABIT SHOULD BE TAUGHT EARLY IN
LIFE AND OUR CHRISTMAS BANKING CLUB TEACHES IT BY
HAVING A SPECIFIED SUM TO DEPOSIT EACH WEEK.
YOU CAN STRRT.WITH 1 CENT, t CENTS, 5 CENTS, 10
CENTS, 60 CENTS, $1.00, $5.00 OR ANY SUM YOU WISH AND
IN FIFTY WEEKS HAVEt $12.76, $25.50’ $68.75, $127.50. $25.00
$50.00 OR $250.00.
COME IN AND GET A BANK BOOK AND SEE HOW SMALL
SUMS BANKED REGULARLY SOON GROW TO A NICE ROUND
SUM.
YOU WILL RECIEVE 4 PER CENT INTEREST
C HOUAND CITY STATE BANK]
YOUR MOST USEFUL
POSSESSION
A watch is your mosF
useful possession. Many times
a day you refer to this con-
stant companion.
Of course you must be sure
of its timekeeping qualities, and
of its style. A watch should have
the rich simplicity of which you
never tire.
We have won the reputa-
tion as “the store of beautiful
watches.”
Here are splendid timepieces such as Elgin, Waltham,
South Bend, Illinois, Hampden, Gruen in large variety of
casts that you are sure to find just the one to suit you.
We will be glad to show you watches of all styles and
prices.
Geo. H. Huizenga & Co.
Jewelers Three Stores
Holland Zeeland Muskegon
FOR
THE
A Fine Lot of CANDIES -and CIGARS
Robert Leenhoutfc local real oatato Holland police rounded up three
man, in fartng three very aerioua eharg- yoMng mcn from thifl ci(y „„ th* ch|irgc
ca, naraoly that of mia-appropriating 0f burglary, on the night of December acquainted with the lay of the >111,
and stealing a aum of money from thro# 16 The coaipiaijl,8 ,igned before Jua- ^  °1,CnCd the °0r ^ "
of hia cousina ,aggreating nearly 95000. ^Vinaon allegea that Arthur Kieft
Wm. Wiersema and Earl Johnaon, en-
tered the home of Con Dc Pree on
Weat 12th atreet at 0:90 o’clock Mon-
day evening, and while the family ^ *6 ">«« that U aeemed quite
him with their different propertie# and ^  awraVf gaining ingreas to the house butV’m watting for Mr!
that “he did then nnd there fraudul- by way of a baaement door.. Ver Hage. While eayiag this he threw
ently and unlawfully convert and ap^- , ^ of the defendanta, namely * larl* oMoth over aome bags in the
propnate to hia own use a large «um wiersema and Johnson, gave bonda in ''^o'rHv^a/tcrward, the watchman
of money belonging to the three com- tbe sums of $1,000 for their appearance became suapicioua and returned to the
'ptainanta which said money had been in circuit eourt| whiIe Kieft> who 8CPin,
received and collected by him for the • thoroughly bad, was taken to the coun- speed. The watchmaa tried to get Mr.
use and benefit of the said three de- ^ ty jgj). | Ver Hage by telephone, but did not
fend...., bat tb. \ Kieft. one of th. trio, ,.id, fo, tbi. ^ ...
Lcenhouts did then and there take, , ^ ifftculty, is a wayward character found that several sacks of acratch
atoal and carry away said minis of ‘ ^out town. He has been in a number that h,wl bo®n ,lld. ,ar ,ome
money intended for tbe three defend ' o( Mrlp(1 bof„re ,nd for wbieb bo bM { “'arT.? Tup b.^^ Wen it tbe
ants.” These in aubstanee are tk« tl* been serving time at Ionia. Friends mill during the night, and the man’s
legations act for in each complaint have repeatedly interceded for him t1r0l?Ped UP- .
which was signed before Justice nos. ^  4nd because of this fact he was parol-
led twice.
SEVEN HUNDRED POUNDS OF
SCRATCH FEED TAKEN FROM
VER HAGE MILLING 00.
Thief Gomes With a Hone and Wagon,
Drawl Away Mach Chicken
Feed
The mill of Martin Ver Hege of Zee-
land, was entered by a burglar, still
unknown and aeven sacks of scratch
feed, worth $3.76 a sack, was taken.
The proprietor of the Ver Hage Mill-
ing Co. thinks that tbe burglar ie well
N. Robinson.
The first complaint is sworn to by
Caroline Borgarda of Washington state,
who alleges that $2138.00 was taken
from her.
The second complaint is signed by
John Borg-ards, daiming that $2366.50
was stolen' from her.
The third complaint is signed by
Aletta Conrad of Detroit, who alleges
that the sum, of $222.46 was misappro-
riated by said R<Vbert Lcenhouts, be-
)nging to her.
About six weeks ago Leenhonts, who
had offices in the Peters Mock, sold out
ing i
nded up thissuspects who are being roum
morning.
The Infant son William Howard, of
commit suicide after beine caught for.^tr. and Mrs. Henry W. Bchutmaat
On one occassion he attempted to
g  “«• **'• "• *»cu iu.««»
stealing money from a Holland woman died at Hamilton on Sunday, and' the
from tbe home
The
dchutmeats are well known in this vi-
cinity.
his business here and told Holland .tMh _____ ^ ______
izens that he was going to Jaclaq^ {jge say they have confessions from at
again engage tw-rrtMI-'ll&jg Wo of The men InVbM; - ---
CHARLESIDYKSTRA
Central Avenue and 16th SL Citz. Phone 1112
Michigan,* to
tate business.
Shortly after leaving, the cousins,
also hearing of his departure, became
suspicious, it is claimed.
They began t0 compare notes and
the Western cousins hurried east to
confer with the one living in Detroit,
with the result that the signing of the
complaints fallowed.
Chief Van By was given the war-
rants for the arrest of Robert Leen-
houts but when the local police began
looking for him at Jackson, whero.it
was said he had gone, they could not
find him.
Present developments seem to indi-
cate that instead, Leenhonts went to
Detroit, where the Holland sleuths had
later traced him. For the last few
weeks the Detroit police have been
looking for the Holland man but their
search seemed in vain until Saturday
afternoon, when Oheif of Police Van
By received a wire from the Detroit
chief of police, stating that they had
Leenhouts looked up awaiting the arriv
al of the Holiand officers.
I>rolman Bontekoe was detailed on
the^case and he left for Detroit Sat-
urday night returning with Leenhouts
late Sunday night. Leenhouts was
then lodged in the wty jail awaiting
farther developments.
Mrs. Leenhouts, who accompanied-
her husband from Holland was arfso in
Detroit and is seriously ill with ia-
fluenza at that city.
WhHe being arranged this morning
Mr. Leenhouts stated that he would
waive examination and stated further
that he waa worth 9&000 and that he
couldvand would meet all obligations
satisfactorily. Justice Robinson bound
Mr. Leenhouts over 1o circuit court
and demand a bail of 95,000 covering
the three cases which Mr. Leenhouts is
now trying to secure.I -  - 
DOCTOR SAW WOMAN
IN A SMASH UP
who had befriended him. | held tod«r n
This newspaper does not know if the I of parents at that place,
charges against these men in this in-
stance will be substantiated but
if they are, Kieft at least, should be
severely dealt with. It is common
knowledge that he contributes noth-
ing to the support of his widowed
mother, but instead loafs about town,
getting himself and others into trou-
ble. The other two boys have never
been in any difficulty before. The po
MACHINE TURNED TURTLE
CENTRAL AVENUE
Identity of Man in Machine Could Mol
Bo Soeurod
Late Saturday evening a machine
driven by a man stiH unknown and
containing two other passengers, m-
verely injured Mrs. W. M. Wilson, 138
East 18th street.
The story goes that the machine was
coming around the eorner on Central
avenue at a high rate of speed. At
the intersection of 15th street whero
the turn was made, the auto was con-
fronted by a delivery wagon, and tha
driver aunarently made for the curb,
rather than eoHide with the conveyance
ahead. The result was that the afito
went over the curb .striking Mrs. Wil-
son. who waw walking on the side-
walk.
The auto turned turtle throwing the
three men clear of the machine, unin-
jured.
Mrs. Wilson, however was not so
fortunate, ns she was knocked to the
‘idewalk and sustained a wrenched
back and bhiises about the head and
arms. ' a
Dr. H. J. Poppen was immediatelv
called and took chargn of the injured
woptan. I*!1* turned over machine was
towed into tho Holland Auto * Spe-
cialty Co. garage, but the management
could give no information relative to
the persona who occupied or owned the
auto, nor could they give tho number
tof the license. The only information
that could be gained war the fact that
the men were uninjured, that minor
repairs had to bo made ur>on the ear
Md that the men were in a hurry to
get awnv as thev lived six miles north
of the eltv in which direction the noto
went after the repairs had been made.
MAY CHOOSE
LOCAL SITE-.
, TOR A CAMP
CHRISTMAS (RUSH HITS
POSTOFFICE AND EXPRESS
COMPANIES
The Christmas rush is on at the post
office and express companies as the hol-
iday approaches. Parcel post men are
busy delivering from the postoffire and
many packages are arriving every day.
The express companies are also getting
the burden of the rush today and all
the wagons are loaded on their trips
out today.
GRAND HAVEN SOLDIER
TOURING FRANCE WITH A
CONCERT COMPANY
Mr. and Mr«. John Vyn have receiv-
ed a letter from Louis Stubman, Grand
Haven who is with & Canadian con-
tingent stationed in England, stating
that with a bunch of soldiers, forming
a concert company, they were leaving
about a week after Thanksgiving for
a twq months Jour through France.
They expected during the time to cov-
ver the greater portion of France.
MACHINE GUNNER
WAS KILLED
Big Opening Sell
on Underwear, Blankets, 'Corsets, Men’s Pants,
Overalls,- Hosiery, Men and Boys Mackinaws,
Pillows etc.
Sale Now Going On
Will Continue Until Dec. 31
Comer Central Ave. and 17tt> Street, formeily
the H. J. KLOMPARENS Grocery Store.
GEORGE HEIDEMA
GENERAL tftRCHANDiSE
' COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH.
DOCTOR BEES A BIG ROLL OVER
A HIGH BANK ON THE —
BEECH TREE ROAD
GRAND HAVEN DOCTOR DRE8BB8
WOUNDS OF FIRST BOY TO
RETURN TO THAT CJTY
Dr. W J. Presley Of Grand Haven
has the honor Saturday to drest the
wounds of the first Grand Haven sol-
dier to return from the war. The doc-
tor (4 red for the gunshot vrounda of
Corporal Leland Murr, Co. L. boy who
arrived home last Week. Corporal Marr
was hit October 28 by a machine gun
bullet. The ball pierced the left leg
above the knee and shattered the bone
in the right leg. The- corporal had
the pleasure of known that the ma-
chine gunner who got him was killed
by a comrade in Co. L. Corporal Marr
was carried off the field by Sergeant
Alvin Jonker, who later lost his life
In action. The Grand Haven soldier
got a German officer, and has his re-
volver as a trophy.
CAPT. r. L. BEALS HERB TO LOOK
OVER THE GROUND ON TBI
lake shore
Talka to Victory (tab; Much IntemUd
Ml fltti Along Laka
Michigan
The Social Progress Club will meet
this evening instead of on Tuesday
night, which is Christmas eve. The
meeting will be at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Otto O. Kan. The naper will
be by Dr. G. W. Van Verst on ” Dent-
ist r - in the Army and Navy.”
Miss Belle Konlng spent the week
end in Grand Rapids.
ARE ONE
OF THE 1200?
Grand Haven Tribune— Coming in
from the country along the Beech Tree
road last night dt about 7 o’doek Fri-
day night, Dr. W. J. Presley approach-,
ed a new fill at the Wnrber Ditch in
time to see a horse anil buggy go over
the embankment turning completely.
Running up the nteep bank the doctor
made his way down where h« found
Mrs. Wagner of Beech Tree road en-
tangled in tho rig. He succeeded in
helping the woman into his ear and
then called the neighbors to get the
horse and rig out. Strange to say the
Ihorae was apparently nninjnjred and
the rig was not badly damaged. Mra.
Wagner was brought into Dr. Presleyb
home where her dislocated wrist was
eared for. She remained at the doc-
tor's home all night. How long efae
would have remained buried under the
rig is a question had not the doctor
happened iO on the scene at the
time.
“Wanted— To know where are 1200
of the 1918 Bed Cross members in Hol-
land who so far have failed to sub-
scribe for 1919.”
That is about the kind of adv. tho
Bed Cross committee would like to in-
sert in the newspapers. Last year ap-
the quota, if the adults did even as
well as they did a year ago
The rommittee Friday did not hide
the fact that the adults of Holland are
not coming up to expectations in the
roll cull. It, was
Mrs. Leon Boylan of Detroit ia the
rguerft of her motbter, Mrs. Mary
Graef over the holidays. *
expected that the
wumu dc passed on Volunteer
proximately 4,000 adult memberships th/ori^naUime ^
were taken by tho people of Holland, B°t yot be?n reached. In order to
8. fa, .hi. ,ea, but *,800 .0.1, ^
berships have been taken. Where arc committee baa decided to ex^eni the
the other 1.2001 time Ihnit until Christmas eve. Mem-
It i.tbe Junior, tbi. yr.r wh, ore
helping Holland to reach its quota. So ten. ^
far 2JD0 Junior memberships have taken ont at anr time until then at
b«m .Mured, making the tot*. «f The figure# given bbore will be
adult and Junior memfcershipa somewhat revised when some inatitu-
Hi, bring* Holland witbin 904 of it.
quota of 6,204, but it dtoee not acconai heard from for adult memberships, nor
for the fact that some 1,200 of the the School for Christian Instrue-
1918 adult Bubeeriber. h»v. a* yet not *Mb‘"iLldSbta
passed in their dollar bills. The large number. Some of the factories wise are
tfuriber of Junior menfbenhips this f4111 to wpoft Th® poblie schools, it
... . . * * # . » now certain, will have a perfect per-
year should make the total far om eeat age, moat of them haviag reported
The location of a military training
campa for business and professional
mcn near Holland— that is the plea
that was tentatively given an impetus
today when (fcpt. F. L. Beal’s com-
mander at Camp P*rs!»ing, at Louis-
ville, Ky« broached the plan to a num-
ber of Holland men. Chpt. Beals de-
clared today that he had long been
fascinatedly the lake shore country in
this section of Miehignn. Saturday
night he quietly slipped over from
Chicago to have a look around, ex-
pecting to get out of town agaia with
no one the wiser. But he was laseued <\
by A. H. Landwehr and others and this i
noon he gave a talk before the Vic- ;
tory Club.
Nothing definite has as yet been de-
cided. Capt. Beals merely came to see j
what the country was like. He looked
over a site on the lake shore whieh he
declares is ideal in every way for a :
camp. That does not racsn however '
that Holland will get the camp without
a fight for it. According to Oapt. <
Beals there are already two cities la
Michigan that have put in strong bids
for the <camp next summer asg those
towns have some strong points in their
favor; also they are very anxious to
secure the camp.
All Capt. Beals’ plans in regard ,to
the local sight are purely tentative,
he insisted in an interview today. He
will give what information he secured
on his trip here to the proper author-
ities and whether or not the govern-
ment decides to transfer the eaffip
from its last summer’s site to Holland
will depend on manv circumstances. If
such a thing should be done the govern-
ment would merely authorize the loee-
tion of the camp here, and dhe rest, ia
tho lino of (buildings and camp equip-
ment would have to foe provided for
locally.
Capt. Beals was commandant of sev-
en successful training camps at Camp
Steever, Lake Geneva, the past sum-
mer whpre 2.255 men were graduated.
He is head of the military and physical
training of the Chicago High schools*
with 13,579 cadets under his eommaad.
Hie coming to Holland has aroused
considerable interest here and he ex-
pressed himself as highly interested ia
this site for a camp. .
---- o '
Mrs. Elisabeth Baumgartcl, died
Monday morning after a lingering ill-
ness at the age of 66 years. The de-
ceaeed is survived foy two sons, Henry
of Chicago, and Arthur of Grand Ra»-
ids ,and by one daughter Bessie of t
etty.
- o  —
Both Fire deparments were e*
oat (o a chimnev firo on 9th and C*’
bia avenue, this morning. N6 ;
riOBTWO Holland City News
.UBOTUEES 07
POULTRY SHOW
DOWN TOWN
Dick Boter Saturday donated to the
Holland Poultry and Pet Bfcoek Anao-
elation the building at 14 Weit 8th
•treet ,next door to the P. S. Boter
clothing ctore for use next week In
connection with the Ottawa County
Poultry school. All tiie lectures dur-
ing the week will be held in that build-
ing, while the exhibiU and demonstra
lions will be held in the Lyceum rink
on West 7th street.
The lecture hours will be 10 to 12
in the forenoon and 2 to 4 in the
afternoon, daily. The school and exhi-
bition will open Tuesday morning and
will continue till Saturday night. Pol
lowing i sthe schedule for the week:
Monday— Oooping birds according to
class and variety.
Tuesday— Judging the Show by
Judge Wm. Wise.
Wednesday— Visiting Day. See the
winners an dtheir owners.
Thursday— First day of the school.
Identifying and classifying the various
breeds. Lecture and Demonstration on
choosing a breed, by Dr. L. E. Heasley,
asst. Prof, in Poultry Husbandry.
Thursday— Instruction and demon-
stration in Ginning Chicken. Also in
removing the bones before cooking or
baking, by Miss Annabelle Cambell,
exteasioo specialist.
(Thursday— Judging rabbits, by G.
H. Barbour. Lecture on Babbitt Thura-
day evening.
Friday— 6e,y— S cond day of school— fore
noon. Lecture and Demonstration on
Judging, Gulling and^ Mating Record
lag to Standard by Prof. C. H. Burgess
professor of Poultry Husbandry.
Friday— afternoon— Lecture on the
Chilling for Egg Production and demon-
straitons with birds in the Show room,
showing how to eliminate the non-pro-
ducers, by Prof. O'. H. Burgess, Prof,
of Poultry Husbandry, and E. C. Nor-
man, Extension Specialist.
Friday — ^Instruction on Rabbita by
Demonstration ia the Show Boom, by
G. H. Baitonr.
Saturday- — Farmer and Breeders
may bring in their poultry and have
them culled for Egg Prodnction. In-
structions given in properly mating
them. Information oa killing, mar-
keting and feeding and general ques-
**?£? ln»W?red . Forenoon and after-
aoas until 4 o'clock P. M.
' Free admission to both school and
exhibitten.
JHQHTY-EIGHT <
* CHILDREN ENTER
Children to the number of 88 werd
nude happy Friday afternoon at the
Ohristmas tree party given by the Wo-
bub's Ohristiau Temperance Union at
the Third Bef. Church parlors. The
aommittee spent the forenoon decorat-
ing the tree, wrapping the gifta and
pocking the candy . Liberal donations
by the members made it possible to
send eaeh child home well laden with
•Christmas cheer. About 40 of the
children came from the city mission
Jed by Miss Chnrchford and Miss Cotts
and it was a pleasing sight to see them
march in to spirited music and take
their seata in a circle around the beau-
tiful trree. Others had been invited bv
interested frienda who made sure that
there was a nicely wrapped gift await-
ing them. The ladies in charge were
Mrs. E. Markham, Mrs. Wm. VanDyke,
Mra. Henry Van Ark, , and Mrs.’ N.
Prucken. Mrs. John Kooiker and Mrs.
Oudemolen served the afternoon tea.
The following program was given:
Bong— “Infant Claw of the Citv Mis-
«ion; music, Mrs. CarTShaw; Prayer,
Miss Churehford; Solo— “Peaeo on
Birth,” Helen Shaw; reading, Dorothv
Magi.; The Christmas Story, told by
Misa fiteketee; Solo— “Luther’s Cradle
l9ate”e VanArk; solo-
While Shepherd’s Watched,” Mar-
garet FI ipse; song— “Silent Night,OSMtott. 6 '
DENOMINATION
PROPOSES A CHRIS-
TIAN THEATER
Preachers of the Christian Beformed.
cbuich have always been trek enemies
of the theater, says a writer ia the
Grand Rapids Herald, but havs not
succeeded in keeping their charges out
of the local playhouses, and there ia
at present some agitation for the es-
tablishment of a theater in Grand Rap-
ids where only unquestioned plays, mo
tfon pictures and musical productions
will be given. It is felt that at the
•resent time the stage has many pro-
ductions which stuu Jo no possible mor-
al harm, but because the theaters re-
fuse to live up to the high standard
they occasionally set, the preachers
find it necessary to condemn all the-
ater going.
The demand for the entertainment
of the stage aermi to be a legitimate
and to satisfy a just demand. Initial in-
quiries have been made regarding the
leasing of Oolumbia theater for model
produetiona. Several Christian lead-
ers favor the idea and such a theater
OVER THE
SEVEN*
I  TOP
TIMES
CARL
WRITES
 LINDOREN
would undoubtedly enjoy & large pat-
from those who harbor scruplesronage
regarding existing playhouses.
MORE PLANS FOR
SOLDIER MEMORIAL
The Zeeland ommittec on establish-
ing a soldier memorial in that city
has again met and appointed sub-corn-
mrtteea. Plana were discussed and
adopted which these various commit-
tee* will employ to ascertain the sen-
timents, of the general public ns to
w*hat kind of a memorial shall be
erected. Some favored a monument on
which the names of all the boys who
served should be inscribed. Others are
strongly in favor of a building and ex-
pressed their reasons claiming that a
building would in many ways be more
beneficial to the returned heroes and
not only to them but also to those who
furnish the funds to erect a memorial.
The monument or building commit-
tee are John Moeke, David DeBruyn,
T. W. Van Haitsma. John Brower. Fi-
nance committee: John Hnan, H. Mil-
ler, C. C. Dc Hosier, Dr. A- J. Brow-
er, Dave Bekuis, G. Ynctcma, Paul
Schillcman, A. Lamer. Klaas Kok. H.
Homan, Lewis DeKleine, T. W. Van
Haitsma, and P- T. Moerdyk. Public-
ity committee: A. Van Koevering, E. J.
Pruim, J. 8. Van Volkenburg, Arie
Schaap and L. De Kleine.
o
ANOTHER IMPLICATED IN Air '
" LEG AN BAST MURDER CASE
Another Allegan person has been
connected with the De Beck baby mur
der case for which the principal was
convicted . In this ease a newly born
child was chloroformed and buried in a
a cardboard box. The Allegan News
WAS IN THE THICK
OF THE FIGHTING
A Grind Rapid, man who aa tap-
tain of his company. led 2<t0 men over
the top at Chateau-Tbierrv and found
only 70 left after the attack; who was
with Pershing from the day he offered
tflA AmprnM! ^ _ al.  »* i * 111,5 uay ,ie utteredthe American army to stop the German
drive to Paris; who helped capture Can
t lirnr .t h p firnt #1  tr » n l ^ « _tigny ,the first city taken from the
foe by Americans; who, after being
breveted major ,was given the honor
of the moat dangerous position at the
extreme left of the line on the St.
Mihicl salient and who led his bat-
tahon m the assault which squeezed
•the bated Hun out of the salient; the
man who led bis battalion over the top
twice in the decisive struggle for the
Verdun-Argonne sector, and who at
lairt was knocked out of an observation
r* 7 l/Ml/ragment-such a man
G- an®ry* IIe »*a" been
scheduled to speak at the installation
ct officers ot Unity Lodge, next Fri-
dAV *V*n ifttr 07 a* .v..day evening, Dec. 27. At that gather’
aag he will tell of his adventures.
MUSKRAT SKINS BRING
TAPPER* (BIO MONEY
It * estimated that muskrat skins
ihe value of over $10000 have been
token by thrappers in the Kalamazoo
marshes between Saugatuck and New
RWhmond this fall. Some of the trap-
pwa can make & munitions aristocrat
"look like thirty cents/1
liyit
Mrs. T. Fliteroft who was arrested
last week charged with complicity in
the murder of the De Beck baby, ap-
peared before Justice 8. C. Bydy on
Tuesday of this week, waived examin-
ation and was bound over to circuit
court for trial, bail being placed at
$4,000 Mr. C. W. Young signed the
bond. Mrs. Fliteroft is now at her
home awaiting trial at the February
term of court. It is regrettable that
a woman of her years and In poor
health should fin’d herself in such a
bad mess.
M. A. C. WILL CONDUCT MANY
SCHOOLS
No longer will women have to get
married to learn by actual experience
the tricks in the art of housekeeping.
Schools for teaching this most import-
ant part of u blissful martial life arc
to be taken to the very door of the
fair sex.
These schools will be a series of two
day sessions in which representatives
of M. A. C. will meet the old and new
housekeepers orf western Michigan dur-
ing the three months, January, Febru-
ary and March. This school will also
teach the most modern methods of
farming to the farmer.
Among the list of dates and places
where these schools will be r.rld in
western Michigan are the following:
Ottawa*— Ooopersville, Jan. 14 and
15; Holland, Jan. 16 and 17.
Allegan— New Richmond. Jan. 23 and
24; Ganges, 16 and 17.
- o— - --
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemcr of Holland has
returned from a trip to Spring Lake.
GOITRE
GOES
Without Knife or Pain
or any ill effect— wltboot lc«vinf home-
wlthout Iota ol time. You can prove it *t
oar risk. UOITRENK offera by far the aureat
safest, meet natural and afientiHf jroit«
treatment every originated. It baa a moat re-
markable record of curea — curea of men, wo-
men and children who. before, had tried var
toua other method! without avail curea of
tha moat obatlnate ratea of many year* itand-
io(, of outward goitre and inward goitre, of
hard tumora and eoft onea.
Goitrene ia guaranteed. Money PoaHlveiy
Refunded If It doean’t do as agreed. Write
at once for Free Booklet and most convincing
testimonials you ever read Hundred! of
cured patienta. -
Goitrene Co. 0220 W- 63rd St., Chicago
Mr. and Mr* A. De Krntf and tht
seat of the party who left Zeeland four
•weeks ago arrived in Miami, Fla., last
Saturday. They enjoyed the trip im-
ensely but eneountsred about 1800
miles of bad roads through Georgia.
Tta last 400 mile stretch was very
good, 160 miles <ft which runs thru
orange groves and the grape fruit belt
the last 17 miles over Palm Beach
drive.
/Tdvertisers
vvill find this
paper an excellent
medium in which
to display their
bargains and make
their wants known
Charles Lindgren of Grand Haven, haa
received a letter front his son, Ctrl,
who is now neting Lieutenant of Go.
L. 126th United Stales Infantry:
Dear Father-
Well, Dad, how are you! I know
that you watch for mail from Harry
aud myself every day. But you know
bow it ia. We haven’t time every day
to write. It is now sixteen months
since I left good old Grand Haven and
wi4h that I was back again.
Those Germans, sure do hang on. I
have been In many battles and have
seen all I care to see and am getting
tired of it all. Have been over the
top seven times and luckily have
never been wounded. Have been on 4
different front* in the last 4 months.
But, Dad, you know what your son
is made of, and can depend upon to do
bis duty at all times. I know how the
folks at Grand Haven must feel about
the home casualties of old Go. F.
There are not many of the old boys
left in the outfit that left Grand Ha
ven, one year ago last July 18.
It must be hard to have your two
sons away from home. Harry was
feeling fine the last I heard of him.
Havs not had the pleasure of meeting
him yet.
Will dose hoping for a speedy re-turn. Your son,
CARL.
— - :o: - -
A DOLLAR FOR A ROSE
“There's a rose that grows
on No Man’s Land and it’s
wonderful to see, though it’s,
sprayed with tears, it will live
for years, in my garden of
memory. It’s the one red rose
the soldier knows, it’s the work (
of the Master’s hand; mid thej
war’s great curse stands the-
Red Cross Nurse, she’s the rose
of No Man’s Land.”
HAVE YOU A DOLLAR
FOR THIS ROSE?
$
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
Auction Sale
Notice ia hereffiy given that on
Thuraday, January 2, 1919, at 1:30
o’clock p. m. all Ihe -property of the
Crisp Crwunery Company, located at
Crisp. Olive township, Ottawa county,
Michigan, will be sold at .public auction
to the highest bidder. The property
consists of a creamery, wfth complete
: creamery manufacturing outfit in ac-
tual operation, and an ice-house, coal
shed, horse shed used in connection
^ therewis, and the premises upon which
the Name is located.
The Board of Directors reserves the
right to reject anv and all bids.
Dated, Crisp, Mich- Dec. 17, 1918.
Crisp Creamery Company,
CHURCH NOW HAS OWN
PRINTING PLANT
The printing establishment in Grand
Rapids of the Christian Reformed
church has now reached a stage where
both papers of the church will be pub-
lished there. Heretofore De Wachter
only was printed on the church print-
ing presses, while the Grand Rapids
Printing Company continued to put out
the Banner. Hereafter, however, the
church presses will take care of both
weeklies and will also make them uni-
form in size.
Photos
For
Christmas?
SURE
Come early
and avoid
the rush.
The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th St. Up Stiirs
By Peter M. Nienhuis.
By Maurice Luidens, President.
2y-19-26
Secretary.
Xmas Greetings!
A fine assortment of Ctndiei 35c to $3.00 n Box
Toilet Waters Perfumes
White Ivory Brushes
Combs Mirrors
Hair Receivers
on display.
Const in and
make yonr
choice while,
the line is
complete .
LawrenceDrueCo
54 L 8th street
v
a
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Slippers! Slippers!
Ha! the very thing for
Christmas Gift
for men, women and child ren— large assortment of Juliet and Comfy— Juliet
with fur or ribbon trim with leather soles and heels— in Black,. Gray, Brown, Rose
and Maroon at $1.45 to $2.25 a pair.
Comfy Style ribbon-t rimmed with pom pom in gray, wine, old rose, baby blue,
Yale Blue, Wistaria at $1.35 to $1.85 a pair.
Men’s Slippers in Leather and Felts at $1.50 to $3.00 die pair.
A Pair of Shoes makes a good Christmas Gift
i and will be appreciated.
:i Enterprise Shoe Store
^ a a is a
 210 River Ave. Holland, Michigan
Washington Sags:
Give Useful Christmas Gifts
What more useful gift can you give to a man or boy
than a suit, overcoat, mackinaw, shoes, socks, underwear, shirts,
a nice Bath Robe or Smoking Jacket, and we have the assort-
ment to select from and prices that are very reasonable.
Suppose you drop in and look over our splendid stock.
We will be glad to show you. You will be under no obligations
to buy.
P. S. BOTER & CO.
“The Store of Good Merchandise’*
,3m
PAor T^rar
i.
MAH ARRESTED FOR '
SELLING EXPOSED MEAT
Bd Byzoaga of New Holland plr
nil tv before Juetiee Robinaon for
eaded
gu lt?  Bell-
ing to a local butcher ,hogn that
wore uncovered. Some one hal «een
the porkera placed upon the side-
wallt by iklr. Ryzenga in front of a lo-
cal iheat market.
Complaint was quickly sent in to
Health Officer Godfrey, who investigat-
ed the matter and swore out a warrant
for the arrest of the Nt*w Holland man,
why was taken on the charge under the
city ordinance.
The law says that meat cannot be
exposed, but must bo thoroughly cov-
ered and with the flu germs filling the
air *|is is esneciallv necessary.
Mr. Robinson fined Ryzenga $4.46
and said that he made the fine light
becaure of the fact that Mr. Ryzenga
was not a regular string butcher, and
was ignorant of that part of the law.
The Judge promised more severe meas-
ures for any future offenders however.
Mr. Robinson said, “We are paying
more strict attention to all health
measures ia this city. Public health is
a most essential thing those days and I
intend to aid the health department
of fihis city in every way to maintain
a high standard of health.”
“You farmers mult come clean with
all your nroduce, or Holland does not
want it. Meat and' milk especially de-
serve the most sanitary attention."
CHRISTMAS TREES
CAME HIGH AFTER
ALL TO POACHERS
HOLLAND BOY
TELLS OF BIG
STORM AT SEA
worst
ever encount-
The New York Sun of December 14,
a copy of which has been received hero
contains the story of a terrific four-day
gale through which the United States
navy transport De Kalb passed, on >ts
way from France loaded with wounded
soldiers. It was one of the
•torms the vessel had
ered .according to a two column story
in the Now York paper.
A Holland boy, Gunner's Mate Wm.
Romeyn, wus on the vessel, and he
writes that although his ship hid been
reported missing, ho and the rest of
them had come home safe and smiling
and happy. *
“We encountered a terrific storm
the first day out from Brest, France,”
he writes, “and were at all
danger of our lives. There were about 1 hl^ng taken
500 wounded soldiers and marines on
very good
plished by Deputy Sheriff Ed Boomgnrd
of the Ottawa County Sheriff Force
in rounding up a party from Muskegon
county, whos« names are withheld b\
the party who was chiefly interested
in the affair. The owner of some
woodbind in Spring Lake township
who resides in Grand Haven was noti-
fied by telephone that parties were
removing spruce and pine from hi.1
land for Christmas trees. He in turn
notified the sheriffff's office and Depu-
ty Boomgaard got on the case at once.
Within half an hour the officer and
owner were on the ground, where they
found the trespasser* working like
beavers near the edge of the woods
to make a good haul. As soon a*
the trespassers discovered that some-
one was on their trail, they at once
began making a detour of the woods in
order, to reach the automobile which
they had in waiting on the road.
But for one thing they eonld have
pasilv made their es--ape. Deputy
Sheriff Boomgnrd had removed the
key from their car nad they were un-
able to start the motor. When the offi-
j eer finished searching through the
I brush, he found his game waiting help-
times in ! lessly at their car. They confessed tor.
a load of trees out the
previous day. They were taken before
I Justice Diskinson in Grand Haven and
board and every time the boat would paid $53,35 for their operations,
list it would take them and everybody j The same thing is reoprted to be go-
else with it. It caused much suffering inK on in th* wood* in the neiKM,or'
. . ^ „ ... i hood of this citv, and there have been
but after all we are again safe an-. ; a number of serious complaints by the
sound in the good old U. 8. A., which ! land owners. Perhaps the experience
ease, ,11 paiaa and fctmaoa.” “fe'he Muakepmitea will prove vain*
Mr. Romeyn expects to be transfer- 1 _ o -
red to another vessel and to be on his
way to England be/ore Christmas. The
letter continues:
“We plied President Wilson and
his’ fonvey in mid-o^ean, and as the
sea was as rough as it could be wc nil
imagined the President and his party
pretty sick, as there was no one but
sailors to be seen on the decks o* the
U. 8. 8. “George Washington.
xtorm in every detail. One of the rrn-
tenees from the story is: ^ Tha opinion
was unanimous that the De Kalb had
gone through the worst storm thit «.ny
ship, any place, ever had gone through
in the whole world. One wave smashed
the deck house in and the nev wave
slammed what was was left of the leek
house overboard. Lifeboats were stove
in. funnels were bent until they look-
ed as if some one had poured too much
of the hard stuff into them.’’
HEALTH BOARD
GETS ORDERS
FROM STATE
HERMAN BROUWER
HEADS CANADIAN
COLLEGE
Not so many years ago the taking
of a Christmas tree from the woods
was not considered a theft. Many a
Holland husband has'gon • to the wo^d
lots north of the city, and has taken
home a Christmas tree to please ’.lie
children on Christmas eve.
In yester year loads upon loads of
finest kind of Christmas trees wire
brought to the eitv, some to go Into
the churches, others into homes. Not
a penny was demanded. In favt the
etizens just went and got them and
the owners of the woo Is were pleased
tn get rid of the underbrush. But lately
Christmas trees have beconn a valua-
ble asset. A $1 tree is a wraggly one
at best ,and for that* reason the farm-
er with a Christmas tree wool ’oi ir
not so ready and free-hearted with
pines.
An item from the Grand Haven
Tribu enhhoah»w’twhaa',dnd(Vni,'S3 Tf
Tribune shows what happened to some
tree poachers in that vicinity:
Grand Haven Tribune—*
Borne d work was accom-
Prof. Herman Brouwer, son of Mr. 1
and Mrs. James A. Brouwer of thiij
city is the manager of the University i
of Music of Loudon, Ontario, the in-|
atitution from which hi* wife, who is;
also an accomplished musician, grudu- j
ated.
Mr. Brouwer is a basso of unusual
ability and received fcis first training
at Hope College finder the direction of
Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
Later he studied in the city of De-
troit, in Boston and Chicago, under
some of the most eminent instructors;
in this country.
For a time he was instructor in Con-;
tral College, at Pella, lu. For me
year he was connected with the Red -
path Chautauqua eomnany. and spent
one season with them In Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Brouwer will spend
the holidays in this city the guests of •
Mr. Brouwer’s parents, and he wil
mng in Hope church on Bunday.
FORMER HOLLAND
MAN DIES IN
SAUGATUCK
After an illness of several weeks W.
H. Allen expired peacefully at his |
home in Baugatnrk Friday.
For some time after he was first |
stricken Mr. Allen’s life was despaired 1
of but later he recovered sufficiently
to get out a little and attend to some .
business. The revived hope however, I
was of short duration, for he suffered |
a relapse and gradually grew weaker
till the end, which he as well as his j
-attendants realized was inevitable.
Mr. Allen was a member of the
Baugatuck Masonic order, and was |
president of the village of Raugatuek ;
for the term ending last spring. I
The funeral will be from his late
residence on Sunday afternoon at two
o’clock.
Mr. Allen was formerly a Holland
resident and for two years was man-
ager of the Walsh-De Roo Milling ^
Cerial Co. on North River avenue.
-- :o: -
DONATIONS TO BE MADE
SATURDAY AND MONDAY
The people of Holland are reminded
that Saturday and Monday are the
days on which to make contributions
for the Christmas baskets for the poor
and needy of the city. The articles
or money which people wish to con-
tribute can be taken to the City Res-
cue Mission on those two days. There
the baskets will be made up and the
distribution will be made on the day
before Christmas.
It means a great deal of wotk for
the Social Service committee in co-op-
eration with the city poor department,
but this year, as id previous years, an
attempt will be made to prevent any
family in the city from going without
a good Christmas dinner.
Wear your button
It ia evidence that
you have placed your
•tamp of approval on
the excellent work
which the American
Red Croaa haa done
^-and will continue
to do.
“GOODWORK!”
The Red Croaa badge of memberahip ia a delight to
the aoul of the man in khaki, or navy-blue. He knowa
its true aignificance in war at well at peace.
So do the thouaands of American mothera and wivea
and sisters .who have had their loved ones with
the colon, j
So do the hundreds of thousands of men, women,
and children of war-torn Belgium, France, Italy,
Roumania, Serbia, Russia, Palestine and wherever
Red Cross work haa been going on.
It ia up to every man and woman in free and happy
America to see to it penonally that the American
• Red Cross continues to carry on ita great work of
love and humanity.
loin the Red Cross
iJ -all you need is a heart and a dollar
1
_ THU SPACE CONTRIBUTED BT
LIBRARY BOARD
MODIFIES POLICY
OF WAR BUYING
At a meeting of the Holland City
Library boa^d Friday afternoon a pol-
icy of gradually changing over from
, a war basis to a peace basis was entcr-
The New York Sun >tor7 confirms!^ upon Tho poKcy o{ the iftrary
the story of the Holland boy in w> :he board during the war has been to be
conservative in tho purchase of new
books. As a general rule only the
books of outstanding literary merit
wore added ‘during the months when
organizations and individuals -were re-
trenching in expenses. This conserva-
tive policy will gradually be rejfiaeed
by more liberal system of book buying
as general conditions seem to warrant
it. Friday a considerable number of
now volumes were decided upon
which will bo placed in circulation as
goon as they arrive.
Tho decrease in the number of new
volumes added to the library from
month to month during the war has not
operated to the detriment of the pub-
lie as much as it would have done in
normal times. The output of books by
the publishing houses has been greatly
decreased by the war. War books,
personal narratives of soldiers, discus-
sions, on tactics, propaganda books
and Other works of this nature, t-ssen-
tial ephemeral in their character and
losing their interest in a short time,
have practically drowned out in the
publishing houses works of more sub-
stantial literary value. The library
has from time to trine put in a' norm-
al supply of war books but in that too
a conservative policy has been follow-
ed.
During the next year or two the pub-
lishing houses may be expected to g»4
back to a normal output <Jf works of
general intemrt and the city library
will follow the normal trend of the
times in the purchase of new volumes.
- o - -
The board of Health of Holland to-
day received formal orders from tho
Michigan State Board of health in con-
, nection with the quarantine of all the
homes where cases of influenza are
found. A quarantine of the homes is
admittedly an experimetft by the state
but an attempt will bo made through-
out Michigan to make it effective.
“We have decided,” the formal or-
der reads, “that at the present time
absolilte quarantine should be institut-
ed. This means to quarantine as in
cases of smallpox, scarlet fever, etc.
Houses must be placarded in order to
warn the public where the disease ex-
ists, and no one except regular attend-
ants should be allowed to enter tho
house. Breakng of quarantine by any
person is a violation of the state law.
Physicians are required bjr law to re-
port all cases to you. Insist upon get-
ting these reports and forward them at
once to the state board of health.”
In accordance with these orders,
dteps were immediately begun today to
placard homos. By placing the “flu”
in the same class with small pox, scar-
let fever, etc., the health board de-
clares they now have the power to
quarantine a home when there is aim-
ply a suspicion of the disease, whereas
before this such power did not exist
for the local health office. .
The police department will cooperate
with the health board in carrying out
the ordtfrs of the state board of health.
Only the doctor and the nurse will be
allowed to enter a placarded homo. If
quarantine regulations are violated by
anyone arrest will follow immediately.
The duty devolves upon all citizens,
under the terms of the state order, to
report to health department cases of
the disease they may know of which
have not been quarantined. Names of
persons making auch renorts will not be
divulged. A quarantine of this kind
admittedly depends for its effeetivenes*
on the cooperation of the public. It
will be impossible to place a guard n‘
every quarantined home and the only
alternative is criminal prosecution
when a quarantine is violated.
WANTED— At onre— ijfpnti to »ell World’ I
War Book, the biRgest lelling book ever
published. 600 psge«. over 100 illuMrt-
tioni Highest Comm, or wages paid.
Large prospectus. Write at once. Of
course everybody wants a war book.
Write at once. H. H. D. Ungereis. Pub-
lishes; Grand Rapid*, Mich. dt
- -  -- 
WE BUY
OLD falsi; TEETH
We pay up to $35 per aet (broken or not)
also highest prices for BRIDGES, CROWNS
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, OLD GOLD, SIL-
VER and PLATINUM lend NOW By par
eel post and receive CASH by return mail
your gooda returned If our price la unaatl*
factory.
MAZER’S TOOTH SPECIALTY
Dept. X 2007 8. 6th St. Philadelphia. Pa
47-42-48-? .
WE BUY
OLD FALSE TEETH
We will pay up
or not). Said row.
I’arkige belt) I to :
approval of ow of e
OOLD
6 >7 'c'.ix’i b Bldg., 0»n>."
' M1WACUX,
Holland War Board
CHRISTMAS
SHOFFERS
£ This certainly is going to be a Merry Christinas for most of us. The war is over and
S were are so thankful for that. Still we must not forget that the time for conservation
isfstill at hand, we must still economize
A great saving can be made by buying your Xmas pre-
sents here, as we offer you this season a larger variety to sel-
ect from then ever before. Take advantage of this invitation
for then you will do full justice to yourselves in obtaining the
greatest possible value and yet the best satisfaction in your
purchase.
Wi
HERE ARE A FEW
SUGGESTIONS
PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR MEN AND BOYS
SWEATERS
SUITS
GLOVES
HANDKERCHIEFS
OVERCOATS
MITTENS
UMBRELLAS
MACKINAWS
HATS
PAJAMAS
MEN’S JEWELRY
SHOES
NIGHTSHIRTS
NECK SCARFS
SLIPPERS
MEN’S SOCKS
CAPS
BOY’S HOSE
SHIRTS
NECKTIES
TRAVELING BAGS
BATH ROBES
HOUSE GOATS
SUIT OASES
SMOKING JACKETS
SUSPENDERS
ETC.
JOHN J. RUTGERS CO.
THE STORE THAT HELPS YOU SOLVE THE PROBLEM
V-.V
Mi
/TkQtfWt
.. .. VA
noilcmu » r
LOCALS
Dr. A. Locnhouta who has torn mas-
tered out of the U. 8. Service will
if«in go isio basinets in Holland. He
will >opcn up offices in >the YanderVeen
building over the Woolworth store and
will make a specialty of eye, ear, nose
tad throat doctoring.
Oars Weener o< New Holland, Mich,
paid Judge Robinson $4.45 for drivinp
through a funeral procession. This ip
strictly forbidden by the state law.
A farm was sold by Qerrit Kemkers
to Louis Tinholt in Laketqwn.' for
$1500.
The election of officers in Hope
church held on Thursday evening re-
sulted as follows: Elders— Charles 8.'
Dutton, Dr. A. Leenhouts, Prof. J. B.
Nykerit, and Prof. E. E. Fell. ^Deacon*
—Dr. J. 0. Scott, Arthur Vlsscher, B.
D. Keppel, and Henry Winter.
Harry Kardux is a Are fiend. He
takes pleasure in following .up the
Ire trucks, going to a fire. Harry was
foisg 40 miles the other dsy, following
up one of the trucks, but he chiimed it
was only 37. The speed limit la 15
Justice Robinson fined him $3.70.
A. L. Cappon has received a bunch
of desert holly which J. J. Oappon,
spending the winter in Californis,
picked from the Mtjave Desert st Bar-
scow, Calif. The holly was sent to
Holland by Mr. Oappon to serve ss part
of the Christmas decoration for Hope
ekureh.
If any of the ladies or gentlemen
have not been solicited to give towards
the Christmas baskets, here is your
invitation to bring what you wish to
give ia the way of money, clothing,
canned goods, fruit, baked goods or
meats to Nsllie Ohruchford at the City
mission next Monday, where it will be
thankfully received. Do not forget
ike deserving needy in Holland. Mon
day is the last day.
At the regular communication of
the Saugatuek Lodge F. A A. M.. held
last Tuesday evening the following
officers were fleeted for the ensuing
year: W. M.— Jos. B. Zwemcr; 8. W.
— E. L. Leland; J. W.— Martin Inder-
bitaea; Treasurer— J. F. Metzger;
8ee.-J. A. Koning; 8. D.— H. M.
Breckinridge; J. D.— D. 8. Reed; Ty-
ler— H. E. Kreagerf
The schools closed Friday afternoon
for the Christmas holidays, and will
remain closed until Monday Dec. 30.
The pnpils will then have' to, attend
to their studies again until New Year’s
Eve and will have ^ ne day of vacation
on New Year’s day appearing again
for duty on the day following. Winter
vacation will only last one week this
trip for the reasdb that so many pu-
pils have been absent because of the
"Ib” epidemic.
Private John Henry Meyers who
was stationed at Camp Eustis, Va.,
serving Uncle Sam, got his honorable
discharge and is back in Holland.
Joe Zwcwer, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
P. Zwemer is expected home next week
from camp. Mr. Zwemer, who has been
at a camp at Vanuouver, has written
Us parents he has arrived at Camp
Ouster for demobilization.
First Lieut. James 0. Deto of Hol-
land, for/ a year and a half with
the Machine Gun Training center at
Camp Hancock, Ga., has received ai
honorable discharge and is home witl
Us parents. 1
The M. G. B. elub held their Christ
mas meeting at the home of Mis-« Elii
flehuttinga. A musical program tvs
rendered and gnmet were indulged ir
One of the features of the evening ws
a grab-bag which was a very enjoyabl
feature. Many useful presents wer
received. Those present were th
Mines Ella Berkompas. Agnes Rhoda
Susie Rhoda, Clara Alberta, Nella Vr
Schure, Kathyrino Te Roller, Ell:
Sehnttinga, Kathryn Ter Beek, Kath
erine Van Noil, Deane Beltman, Dell:
Nivition.
A daughter was born Friday morn
ing to Mr. and Mrs. John Van Appli
dorn.
John Dry who has oeen an aviato
for Uncle Sam in Lake George, La.
has received an honorable discharge
and he Will again go into the electric
al bnsiness.
The Zeeland Poultry & Pet Sto^i
Ase’n will hold their 8th annual exhi
bition at Wyngardcn’s Hall, Dec. I’]
1918, and Jan. 1. and 2, 1918. This year
a special effort will be made to get a
largp display of rabbits auj pet stock
in addition to poultry.
Gernt Gcmmers, of New Gronigen
received a telegram telling him that
kis son, Henry Gpmmers had arrived
at New York. Henry Oommers wen;
overseas with the 85th division from
Camp Custer last summer.
Ex-Alderman Dr. F. J. Schoutcu cel-
ebrated his 76th birthday Friday. He
has been in the drug business in this
city for forty years «nd is still filling
prescriptions. Altho his health had
been somewhat impaired the past sum-
mer, it is mu eh improved now and he
is again on the job, back of the coun-
ter.
Unheralded and walking on crutches
Corp. Leland Marr of Oomjmny L,
126th infantry, came home Thursday
to surprise his parents, who reside kt
Grand Haven. Marr is the first wound-
ed soldier to arrive home. He fought
with the 32nd division in all the en-
gagements until Oct. rrs, when he was
shot through the left leg.
The H. G. L. girls met at the home
of Mies Nella Douma 124 East 17th-st.
The following members were elected:
President, Miss Jane Eilonder: vice-
president, Miss Henrietta Rhoda; sec-
The Victory Club will hold their
regular noonday luncheon and meet-
ing on Monday, Dee. 23,
Bunday evening at the Adventist
church Mr. Elliott will speak on 14 The
Origin of Sin". All will receive a cor-
dial welcome. There will be special
singing.
John Bckelcamp of Spring Lake and
Mrs. Martha Jopp of Chicago were
united in marriage on Monday, Decem-
ber 9 at the Hope churen parsonage in
Holland. Rev. Paul P. Oheff per-
formed the ceremony. The news was
kept secret until t few days ago when
their friends discovered what had tak-
en place.,. Thfryofing couple expect to
.move to Glicago in a few weeks. Mr.
Ec>elcamphi( very well known here
having been ewjrloyoa in the Nixon
Heat Market ..YOr five years. Their
many friends wish them much Uappi-
nev.— Spring Lake Cot.
Harvey Potter, trapper, of Kalkaska,
paid a fine of $80 tor killing a deer out
season. A dear deer.
PERSONALS
Mr. -wPVra. C. A. Bigge will leave
Friiay awning for Copen nich, Mich.,
to spend a week there.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson of De-
troit are jp|nding the holidays with
relativeoil Holland.
LlfotJff Vfh Fatten returned
home Frlaay morning from the Artill-
ery School of Fire at Fort Sill, Okla.
Ex-Sheriff and Mra. Henry Dykhuil
of this city are guests of Ex-Sheriff
and Mrs. Hans Dykhuis at Grand lia
ven.
Miss Jenette De Graaf, who is at
tending Ferris Business College at Big
Rapid*, is home for the holidays.
Gerrit Oudemolen from the Great
Lakee Training nation, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Oudemolen ia home on a
six days’ furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boa, of Grand
Haven, returned Friday evening ttom
Seattle, Wash., where they have been
living for the past six raoirths., Mr.
and Mrs. Bos left Grand Haven on
May 15 traveling by auto and reached
Seattle on June 20, atopping at sev-
eral towns on the way. ,
Mrs. Charles Fkiitaaks returned
home Saturday from Mayo hospital, at
Rochester, Minn.
Mrs. J. Sywassink of this city re-
turned, from a visit with Rev. and Mrs.
Henry Molleraa of Spring Lake Whore
she has been a guest for several weeks.
- :o; --
MERCHANTS4
LOOK OUT POR THE
SHOP LIFTERS
Shoplifters arc busy in Holland dur-
ing the Christmas rush and at least ©o<'
merchant has been touched by one of
the smooth personages.
John Vandersluis Friday discovered
that after a bus” spell, a light finger-
ed individual had lifted a shirtwaist
worth $5 .a bottle of perfume, valued
at $1 and a bolt of ribbon worth an-
other “V”, making $11 in all.
There may be considerable more
goods stolen, not quickly noticable ,at
this time. However enough has been
taken to assure the ex-mayor that the
shop-lifters arc busy in this city.
Other merehanta have also missed
goods but attributed this to misplaced
articles after a sudden rush of busi-
ness. Now many believe that their
stores have also been visited.
Mr. Vandersluis claims to know or
has a very grave suspicion as to who
the guilty party is, saying that it is
a Holland person. He advised this in-
dividual to visit his atore again with
$11 in her purse:
Most of the merchants will have
their eyes open for the women with
wide skrirts and containing enormous
pockets; f
GUN SHOT PROVES SER-
IOUS TO YOUNG BOY
rotary-treasurer, Miss Johanna Van
Huia. Those present were the Misses
Bverdena Hasten, Minnie Teerman,
Lillian Wilkinson, Sarah Van Dyke,
A three eourae luncheon was served.
Wbrd has been received here of the
death in France of Private J. Ray-
mond Btuffer of New Richmond. Alle-
gan county. Private Stauffer who was
“>er of Company M, 18th Infant-
-nmbed to an attack of pneu-
He, went to Camp Custer on
1918, and from there to
)rdon, Ga., going overseas in
HU death occurred Oct. 12.
I of tender years stole a musk-
from Jacob Fileman and was
170 by Judge Robinson.
Bed Cron rooms will be closed
the holidays ^ >ut anyone want-
yarn may get it from Mrs.
or Mrs. J. A. Vender Veen.
Cornelius Baznan ,the 16-year-old son
of Adrian Bazaan ,met with a very bod
accident a few days ago. He was out
hunting en his father’s farm near Al-
legan ,when he stopped to look at a
trap, and in some way his gun was
discharged, the shot going through his
hand tearing the wrist and the muscles
and nerves in the upper part of his
arm were badly torn and shattered. He
was found by the section foreman and
taken to the offices of Drs. VanNess &
Flinn. of Allegan, where his wounds
were dressed and he was made as com-
fortable as possible. The boy mav lose
his arm and surely would "have’ bled
to death had he not been found soon
after the accident.
Letter from Frs#ce
Letter Fnxn Edw. H. Hun
A. P. 0. 702 A. E. F.
. Nov. 12, 1918
Dear Dad:—
Promptly at 11 o’clock cannon and
church bells announced that Germany
had accepted the terms of the allies,
and Peris immediately proceeded to
celebrate.
Picture in your mind the wildest
mob scene in life of drama that
you have ever witnessed.- and then
think of Paris the .^ayust city in the
world — held down for four year* under
threat of German domination p,art of
the while within range of German guns
constantly exposed to aerial attack,
ever giving the best she had in men
and money, for a cause whisk at times
Beamed so hopeless, and then from a
clear sky happening almost over night,
peace comes to her with victory aod
unconditional surrender of Germany.
Paris i» wiM, people on the street
wept, cheered, shouted for joy. The
state* after an election or a college
town after a football victory, is but a
poor (xample of the demonstration.
Streets were so swarmed with people
that traffic was almoin iUiposjible, but
machines srwanned with half crazy
people shouting, singing, waving flags,
moved slowly thru the crowd*. Oid
men waving their arms and yells at
the top of their voices as younbten at
a bighschool foot ball game. The
American snake dance was here also,
and long lincf’ <.f wild Yanks, Tommies
and French wormed their way along
singing, “HW1, Hhil, the Gang's All
Here.” Bands played everywhere.
Grpups sang the Marseillaise. Star
Spttagled Banner,” “God Save the
King’- arid other national anthems.
Pretty French Madmoiselles insisted
on showering their affections on every
one* in sight and the American soldiers
seemed to get more than their share.
I taw an old French cornel at least 60
embrace five madmoiselles at one
rime and kin them all. An American
major riding in a motorcycle side car
was showered with flowers and kisses
and hris machine could hardly make any
headway. He appeared badly erabar-
assed, but he seemed to enjoy it all.
An American and French officer were
applauded when they exchanged cour-
tesies, coats and hats and danced a jig
in the middle of the street. There -was
no saluting— majors and colonels were
‘Buck” privates that aright, and officer
and enlisted man marked down the
streets shouting “Vive k France” to-
gether. .Pictures of Generals and staW
men were thrown on great serenes.
Wihon and Foch were greatly ap-
plauded. (Me* were wide open and
the celebration s-ould havo made New
York on New Year’s eve look like a
coarftry village. Sirens screeched ev-
erywhere and the noise was deafening.
Machine guns and light artillery cap-
tured from the Germans and exhibited
at the Concorn was dragged thru the
street* loaded with Parmiaai! The
street* ahd buildings were lighted foy
the, first time in four years. ( . k’
Franc* surely appreciates the a'd
America has given her. American sol-
dier* are very popular and Americans
flags are prominent on all buildings. A
French lady id to me yesterday while
looking at the demonstration: “It is
the Americans that have brought us
all1 of this. Civilians do everything in
their power to make us happy.
I wouldn't have missed this for any-
thing in the world. It was n real sight.
I am sorry I can’t write more, Dad,
but the Medical eonps is still fighting.
Your boy* Edward H. Haon.
.. Letter from Soldier ..... ....
SHAKES DUST OF HOLLAND
FROM HIS FEET AGAIN
Lucas “McKinley” De Weerd has
shaken the dust of Holland from his
feet. He iff through with this town
and he is anxious to let the town
know that he is through. He sent a
postcard to the postmaater directing
him to send his mail after this to
Waukesha. Wis., care of the Fountain
House. Incidentally, in taking leave
of Holland, “McKinley” asked the
postmaster to give bis regards to some
half dozen people here who are still in
his good graces. All the others can
go hang, so far as he is concerned.
His postcard, which was an odd
mixture of Dutch and English, informa
the people here that he has atruck a
good place, “Compare with Holland,”
he writes, “this is like a heaven on
earth. I get three squares a day, have
steam heat in my room. What a differ-
ence between this ami Holland!”
How De Weerd manages it no one
seems to know. Some time ago he came
to the common council with a bizarre
proposition for his maintenance the rest
of his life which the council turned
down offering instead to get him a place
at the county home. He ia understood
to have sold a loat for $50 and it is as-
sumed that he is living np this mon-
ey new. He has still some other prop-
erty, but whether he has disposed of
this or not is not known.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren was on
business in Grand Rapids Friday.
Corp. Ben Laman with 310th Engrs.
at Russia write* the following in a let-
ter dated Nov. 9th, from f*)Iom(bola.
Russia, a suburb of Archangel.
“It is just 4 o'clock and 1 just came
in, and as I was coming thru the door
I heard the band playing “The Star
Spangled Banner” for retreat at Head-
quarters. How good that does sound!
Last night I received ten letters and
three cards. I now have letters thru
Sept. 13. Still a long way behind but
I was very g-lad that you got my let-
ters. I received a letter from Tc$V
Engelersman tonight. It was two
moerths old and not much news in it.
He had received my letter however
and spoke of. the soft floors of wood
and stone, which was hard sleeping,
no doubt. Of course that is no mebit
Experience as on the boat we alent well
right on the hard deck.
It has been quite wet here of late
and this town i* one large mud puddle.
The snow we had a few days ago is all
gone again which doesn’t lessen the
mud at all. The mud here is mot the
merely ordinary but mixed with the
filth of centuries. The greatest enemy
we have here is disease. Can you im-
agine a city of this size without any
sewer system f The city water is juat
pumped out of the river. I have not
had a drink of water mnee cbming here
—just tea and coffee. So just just
count your many blessing* and take a
nice drink for me. Many times the
boys say they would give $25 for a cold
dnnk.
A* far as the weather is con-
cerned this is not such a bad plaice. It
win be cold alright but so ia it in,
Michigan.
The latest war new* we received is
that the armistice has been agreed on.
I hope it is true and that the Bolshev-
ik* are abo granted the same. Then
we might go home soon if ali ia settled
here, soke are willing to bet on it but
rumors are so uncertain.
In ray last letter I said this was
sometimes a cheerless place without the
lights or fire and knowing why we may
not have lights makes it very aggra-,
vating . The days are very short here.
We go to woric at 7 in the dark and
3:30 it is already too dark to* drive
nail*. 8oon it will be dark until 9 in
the morning. So I guess we will have
lots of tfcnc to sleep then.
The way we work no^ ia by the task,
ayirtem, so much and then go home. It
works quite well and that is how I
happened to bo off this afternoon. It
was a much needed rest too. Qur bar-
racks are nearing completion now. and
I suppose by the time winter sets in
we will be thru . I am itiH putting on
roof boards . It was quite cold today
and we had to keep mioving to keep
warm. I am very gi*/t I have so
many pairs of glove* and soefa'a*
they are needed. I am wearing two
sweaters now so I don’t get cold at
'ill. I must tell you about our new
winter clothes we are going to get in a
few days. Fur-lined overcoats, and
gloves and fur caps too, black with
white on top . They are very nice and
much warmer thaa our little oversea
cape we have now. We have canvas*
shoes, large, (the smallest size is ten)
with leather soles. 8o you see wc will
be alright.
The Russians are forming an army in
the same method that the U. 8. did
There is no celebrating or music when
the boys go away tho. I hope they do
rally strong as then it will not be so
long before we return, which will be
a happy day. The boys here are jus»
saying that they had heard some word
today and they did not know what
to think— pie, cake, fried chicken, etc.
Thcv say they must oe French words
—surely not Russian.
One of the strangest sights here is a
funeral. If the people have money
there is a hearse like a circus wagon.
The nearest relatives of the deceased
proceed* carrying a photo of the de-
ceased . Theu follows the priest in
flowing robe*. Following this comes
the relatives and friend*. You can
imagine what a great sight that is
through the muddy streets. And the
women all wear street sweepers any*
way. But yesterday I saw the funeral
f & real poor family. A small child
had died and two men carried the lit-
tle white casket and the little mother
steadied it. This was a very pathetic
light a* it went along the narrow
walks. About a week ago 1 saw two
women carrying a real large casket.
The reason we see so many funerals pf
course is obvious, but we are also
working near the cemetery.
I was in one of the churches here
th* afternoon and the beauty in it is
indescribable on paper. Silver, gold
and precious stones. Also many fine
paintings. The most beautiful church 1
have ever seen. As I wandered about
in it. I could feel some strange feel-
ing come over •me. The pictures in the
inside of the (tome were very fine, one
(was the “Evertosting Rock,” anoth-
er the “ Aacenlsion.” v I am sending a
picture of a chnrth near where we
landed. The domes on it are of gold
leaf, so they always xhinc brightly.
This is the way they honor their God,
here. I wish cleanliness were the car-
dinal virtue. The picture* of the car-
riage enclosed was made by Peter the
G/e|t when he Hved in Archangel.
Thefe is ak»o a house here which he
made. He iwas proud of hi* carpenter
trade — hence the Russians arc all very
drilled in Woodwork, for them he is a
George Washington.
I just talked to Henry Zoet. He has
a local column from the Holland Sen-
tinel, and among others who arrived
safely overseas ia one now sleeping ov-
er here in the cemetery. I suppose
there are more memorial services held
these days. I hope this letter finds you
I am. Give my best wishes to
-pi! who ask about me.
1 f JPor the benefit of his friends who
would like to write to him his ad-
dress i* herewith given::
Corp. Ben Laman,
Co. C, 310th Engrs.
A. |N. R- E. F. via Archartgel.
November 24, 1918
Dear Daddy —
It is Sunday, the day that ha? been
proejaimed as the day to write
“Daddy’s Christmas letter.” Ir is
about 9:30 in the morning and the room
i* cold, but I went to get a: this just
the same. Three men of this com-
pany (one Sgt. and two Corporals)
were made 2nd lieutenants Friday, nnd
they are busy do’iiug up in Ofli^ers’
togs. I am nnv seting clerk jf the
company again, but don’t know whe*h-
er I will get a promotion o ri of it yet
or not. I don’t care much either a? I
am so glad that it i* all .'vcr. From
the way things are being cleaned up
over here, I think we will bo ready to
leave for tho States much sooner than
we expected at first. The Germans aM
also complying with the term of the
Armistice in fine style, and it seems
that thev will soon hava their agree-
ments completed.
I am gonig to tell you a little about
my experiences since leaving the
States. We are allowed to tel’, nearly
everything in this letter :is I under-
stand it. We uHod from Newport
Now*, Va.4 on April 23rd. having got-
ten on the boat the day before at notm.
After erofcaing the gang-plank, we were
not allowed to get off again. We then
sailed on the good ship Siboney, a
brand new ship making its first trip
across. Out from New York, (wo could
not see land) we met a convoy of seven
vessels and a U. 8. cruiser, the South
Oarolina. When wc were about three
days out, one night our rudder went ou
the bum and our boat steered right off
to the left, and the boat next to us in
trying to dodge us. rammed the one
next to her. That ship was so badly j
crippled that it had to return to New .
York Haiffior for repairs. We after-
vfords talked with some of the fellows 1
that were on it, and they said they laid *
at N(rir York, for about a week with
never a chance to get on land. I was J
mighty* thankful that I was not on her. j
We had fire and abandon ship drills
twice a day, tho one in the morning
being at three o’clock toward the end
of the trip and lasting for about an
hour and a half. One night our boat’s
gunners began firing and they say they
sunk a submarine, altho we could uot
see a thing and are not sure. One day
out from Brest ,the port of France
where wo landed about 1 or 12 de
stroyers met us and convoyed us safely
into Brest harbor. I never had a bit
of fear daring the whole trip, and in
fact very few of the boys did. We ar-
rived in the Harbor on the morning of
tho 6th day of May, but did not land
until the 7th at noon. Believe me,
we were some happy bunch to again
set our feet on- dry ground. From
there we walked about three miles to
a rest camp. This was an old camp
built by Napoleon, and went by that
name. Wo stayed there a few days
when we repeated that walk and got
our first view of tho famous French
''Sidedoor Pullmans.” On the out-
aide ia marked.. “40 Hommes et 8
Chavcaux,” which means 40 men or
eight horses. We rode in those box .
cara for a eOuple of days when we then
reathod a place where we got off and
walked about eight mflos to a little’
viHage on the . Cher. River, named j
Thcssee. We speltt nearly a month
there drilling a little, mostly with the j
gas masks. Wo had to be able to put ;
them on in six seconds and believe
mo, one had to go some. Then we
were split up and a few of ns were
detached with the llflth Supply train
for nearly a week, at'Noyer, Saint
Aignah. From there fre Went to an- i
other Utile village named Laignes. It
was at this place that we first hoard
the roar of the cannon. W.e oijly stay-''
ed there about a week when we went1
to Gerardmer in the Vogsas Mountains,
At Gerardn.er, we were attached
with the 5th division, and I wav a.ked
to be company clerk. It was here that
we sew our first air fighte and the anti-
aircraft guns were banging away al-
most continuously on nice' days. One
morning a big piece of shell fell be-
side our kitchen, barely missing one of
the K. P’a. I still have this as a souv-
enir. We moved with them further
sputh into Alsace into Rnon 1’ Tape, a
town that the Germans held during the
first part of the war. It was there
that we saw the first real destructive
work of war. All the work was night
work without lights, and on very
steep and winding roads. I used to go
out for the trips occasionally, altho I
never had to as I clerked aii the time
I was with them. During this time
our captain promised to make me 8cr-
gcaut, and about two days later, an
order came in that we were to report
back to our company at Dijon. We
went there, but after our first trip, wc
were more fortunate and very seldom
had to ride in the box cars anymore.
We stayed at Dijon for nearly three
months doing Convoy work taking
cars and trucks and provisions up to (
all these big important drives. That
was a very nice city an<T we had plen- ^
ty of liberties, etc, there, so that we all
enjoyed ourselves. Then we moved up
here to Toul and af it staying in one
place for about a week ,we moved up
a little nearer the front on the Nancy
road. From here we have been all over
the battlefields of this part of the
front. I have been in Nancy, all over
the 8t. Mihiel sector, and up nearly
into Metz. Quite a njnroer of the boys
have been in Metz and they say It is
a wonderful city. One of the fellows
of this company had the honor of be-
ing the first American cheuffour to
officially drive his car into Metz. A
correspondent of Collier’s Weekly was
there and took his name, picture and
all the particulars so if you have oc-
casion to see those weeklies ,you may
reajJ about it. I have been in all sorts
of dugouts and trenches and in vil-
lages that the Germans had lived in
for four years and bad made as ni;e
aod comfortable as one could wish for.
One particularly nice and interesting
camp of the Germans was Mount Sect.
I wont all over it. You probably re-
member that our allies lost 35.000 men
trying to capture it, and later ou in
the beginning af the 8t. Mihiel drive,
the Americans took it without a cas-
ualty. It is near there that the Crown
Prince was stationed and I saw his
eight room quarters there. He had bowl
ing alleys, pool tables, a piano and
nearly every comfort a person could
wish for was there.
L I have road many of the letters that
are pi/blished in the Daily Sentinel nnd
Holland City News and find them very
interesting, for we over here can pic-
ture the writer so much better and
we know the conditions here. Now the
main topic is When we will go home!
Now that the victory is won, every
one’s thots immediately turns to home,
and Ithink many moons will not pass
before we will be on our way, and I
am sure there never was a happier j
bunch than we will be. I know this is
a very poor description of a few of the
happenings since leaving the States,
but when I get home I will go into the
details. I have never seen Paris ex-
cept in the distance ,but I would rather
see New York any day.
Wishing you ail a Aterry Christmas
and hoping you are well, I am, your
loving son. ^
Corp. Albert £ Van Lente.
Somewhere in Belgium
My dear folks:—
It is Sunday afternoon; the weather i
is somewhat chilly, .but I’m warm.
My pal'and I are seated in a Belgian 1
home by the fire writing letters. This
is a better place to be than in France,
at least I like it better. I am glad now*
that I learned to talk Dutch because
this Flemish iangaage la just Hki the
Dutch and it 'helps a • whole lot. The
people hero feel so happy to be able to
converse with an American in their
own languege. We are' the first Amer-
ican koldiers they’ve seen and they
surely treat us fine. . . . .
1 haven’t written to,you for somt
time because wo are still 4 4 on the
move.” We only stay in one place a
short time and1 besides we mov* so
fast that the Y. M.’s can’t keep up-
with us and wo couldn’t mail our let-
ters if wo did write them.
I've felt morq at home the last cou-
ple of days than during all the time J
have been in France. iIjc people hero
live differently, more like Americans,',
and they donTt have their barns# m
their houses. The people owih^ to
the. fact that we are the first Ameri-
cans here, treat us xreat. Before the
war they didn’t think much of the
Americans, but now they think there’s
no one like them.
I’ll try and write a little Qftener af-
ter this, but if you don’t get mail very
regularly, don’t worry about me. Pm
feeling fine, getting plenty to eat, and
there isnt’ any danger that the Boche
will get us because they haven’t verf
many soldiers and also because they
leave in such a hurry that they don’t
stop to fight. Some of the officers told
me that they go so fast that we have'
to chase them in truck*. And it won't
be Idng before we start (or the good!
old U. 6. A. and a glorious day it wff!
be. loo.
toell, folks. I must write a couple
other letters so will ei\d this one.
HOME
Oh. it glows like a vision before us, ‘
And it lives in our memories herej
When the banner of battle flics o’er usr
And we step to tho bugle’s cheer: ’
Th* home that we love fbrever,
That we long for once again
At the end of our brave endeavor—
That home in the hearts of men.
Yes, it will bo a great day When
ace is declared and wo can again go
ome, but until then we’ll keep on
lighting for God, country and homt.
Y/ith a lot of love—
Your aon and bro., * ’
Simon Dea UyL
Letter From Archangel
ETo
Dear Folks—
In this letter, I will let you kno\
that I am in good health and hope th
seme of you. The weather is gottili]
colder here. I suppose it ie pretty nk
weather in the Btntcs. We had’ frot
here a couple oi times and the sun wil
shine bright for about 15 minutes am
then it rains. It rains here most ever;
day. We get very good eats, but I di
like some nice apples and peaches,
will make up for thrra when I ve
back. They raise grain and vegetable
but no fruit around thi* country ex
cept in the southern part; there the:
have plenty of fruit. It i« warme
there. The climate is colder here thai
brush. They have more lumber her
than in any other country. The build
ings are ail fin*. Churches are ven
nice structures with high rieeples an‘<
gilt roofs— looks lik. gold when th<
sun shines on them. The people drea
like it is was about 20* below zero,
don’t see what they do in the wintef
The ladies worit like men. Some woaei
do more work than the men. I sa*
some of the women working with pi cl
and shovels. The men wear mosth
leather boots and some of the wwmei
do -also. The men like to ride and no
do much work. I feel sorry for th<
women. Well the war news looks ?er
favorable on the western front an<
here also. I read in one of the mag
azines that they are drafting from tly
age ^ of 18 to 45. That means Fred t
soMfe’r too. How about Gerrit Ira* hi
gone or is he still at home! Did he on
Iwt in the navy! I suppose Gerrit H
will enlist then too. I think M's i» ran
ning fruit and Pa still with tho oh
horse on the road every day. How ii
little Allie and Humpy, do they figh'
like they used to! How does^Harrie1
like school and the other kid*. Fnnni
helping Ma a* usual! Well I havo n<
more time just now, it is 11:30 a. m
now. about 8 hours ahead of your tinu
at home that is 3 a. m. now in thi
state*.
You folk* are all sleeping. I suppose
nnd here I have been out of bed sii
hours. Well it is about dinner time
so I will -close, hoping you will re,i
ceivei this letter in good health, 'l
remain as ever your son and Protaore
John Oudemolen, Co. D.
339 Infantry A. E. F.' *
Northern Rusks| ' I
A Merry Christmas and |
a Happy New Year I
Bright with prospects and the realization of
your mauy hopes is the sincere wish to our
patrons and friends. Our thanks are due
you for the favors shown to us in the past.
Please accept them with the assurance that
we will endeavor to merit this favor at all
times. To do things well and do the right
is the principal aim of our business.
Holland Candy Kitchen
Expert Confectioners and Ice Cream Makers
18 W . Eighth st. Citizen’s Phone 1704
bat he w* so high tto'a\ we could not
see hisp with uaked eyes, »11 we o«t»ld
see was the bursts of the skelb'ef the
Anti Aircrapt gu»s whkh aesred him
out in • hurry. We hiked ubout 15
miles yesterdty which brought us far
into the night and we were awfully
tired and hungry, but as soon as we
' to i* i* I* » to l* i* K « l* 1*
LITTER FROM SOLDIER fr
to to to to a« to m toto to to to
Amer. P. 0. 702, A. E. F. France,
Nov. 20, 1218
Dtwr Sister Lydia— ^
Yonr letter of October 13th. reached ______
me yesterday and ts shbw yob that I |»w the fire works of the aircraft guns
still think of my big sister, shall an- we forgot al about being hungry and
swer right away. 1 did receive yopr tired and kept plugging right along,
other letter all right but somehow put I Wcnt to a town about a mile frrtn
off writing from time to time. I have here this morning and bought some stuff
to write to my baby sister about every, tt the Y. That in all I did today out-
ao often or she thinks I am lick and aide of rolling my pack for 'tonight’s
does considerable fuaaing about it. but hike.
you and I never wers much on the tone | The country ovt^r here is so much
•poudence line and1 Its easier to ovpr- different and hicex than the other part
look a bet with •'ou: “ 'of Franoe; the fatms are larger and
Have Wen able to Jjet off a letter the building* better; some line fields of
now and then to John and Will just to sugar beets and the pastures are all
keep them from disowning me and will alee end green, this is a a great dairy
have to do likewise with you and keep country.
holtand (Jtu Hew*
One of them flew over ns this noon Vande Water girls, Gertrude, Jennie up here. To sweet means pretty quick
p\w8
in your good graces or I will lose out
with you.
I presume you have heard thru aomc
of the rent of the family where I am
and all about me so if won't be much
use to say anything in particular about
it. 0o far
i
as hard’shfp is concerned. I
have seen little of, it as I have had a
pretty good berth most of the time
over here. Have had to work like ev-
erything all the time but I net in re-
turn , three square meals per day and a
fair bed fo sleep in at nights and I
don't have to go to bed with a gas
mask on. Did have to dodge shells for
a tiine during the latter part of. the
summer but jven that part of the fun
is over now."
Well, the war is "flnee” as the
Frenchman says. That is, the fighting
part ia finished. Just how long the
policing job is going to la#t no one
knows , therefore no one can tell when
we will get back to the States, but I
have iheard oi no one who is not willing
to go as sooty as the Big Chief will let
them. Am sure I have got all I want
of it and am ready to go back.
I have been stationed in Paris since
the first of August and have therefore
the beat there is ever here, but even
that is not like home. There is a lot
of places in France I would like to1
visit before returning but as I am
not my own boas ,atn unable to get
about as I would like . Have wanted to
get away on furlough to go to Nice
and the south of France but my work
has kept me tied down so thev wbnld
not let me get away , besides, 1 felt it
my duty to stay on the job as long as
there was anything to be done to aemst
the lads who were up front getting
•hot up every day.
Tonight’s reports are that our boys
are well on their way into German ter-
ritory and will soon bo where they
will tlrave the Huns in a position of
helplessness so far as further fighting
is concerned. The German nation is
not licked and never wfill be until they
are all killed off and their territory
put under the rule of other countries.
They will dome back some time and be
as bad as ever for it is not in them to
be anything else but a damnable bull-
beaded barbarous outfit. The instinct
of humanity is not in their blood and
they are not fit to live with white peo-
ple.
Paris was a wild place for about aN
week after the armistice was signed.
They started to cslebrafie at ortce and
didn’t let up a minute for a week. The
girls and most of the men folks as well
kissed every Yank soldier they met and
there seemed to be oodles of the
girls. I hid to stay in my room to keep
/from gettng kissed sfttne as the other
ehapa did.
The city which had been kept abso-
lutely dark for four years .is now
lighted up 4t night and it eeem a big
relief to know you can go to bed and
•not be routed out in the middle of the
night by a bunch of Boche aeroplane*
coming over to murder a few women
and cnildreo. People did not seem to
mind the shells fired by the long range
gun so much but the bombs dropped by
the planes was anything but pleasant
music. Well, its all over now— but the
shouting and Paris will have to wait a
bit before they oan shout anymore as
they wore their voices out hat week.
Am sorry I have not kept my word
with Unele Jim Holdsworth. about send
ing hfm a card but I clean forgat it.
My outfit is stationed outside of Paris
wall about a mile and I go out in the
morning early and don’t get back till
late at night so I don’t see much of the
city during the daytime nor have
chance to send cards or anything else.
I did send them a copy of the Army
paper recently but they probably had
not roeeived it when you saw them.
I have no picture taken in uniform.
Some prints were made at the factory
in Detroit which I sent to Sia and
had to have one taken in France for
my identififlhtion card but that is all.
Guess I will have to have one made
some day to show my great grandchild-
ren when they grow up.
You don’t need to tmther about any
Christmas present for me as you can-
not send it without a permit from me
and I didn’t ask for one. It’s too
late to do so now .besides the carrying
space ia needed for the poor devils
who have been through the mill. How-
ever I thank yod for the apirit and thot
juat the same. There is not a think I
need or want, more than what I have
‘ to make me comfortable, therefor there
is no need of sending me anything.
No, I’m not going to get the “Flu
'clause he is a bad actor. Almost caught
me about a month ago but I beat him
out and am all right now. It hit Paris
pretty hard for a spell but the rage Is
over now. For awhile they could not
dig. holts fast enough to bury thrtn in.
In one •week, there was 1200 deaths
here and I have seen as high as 16 fan*
end ptoce»sions all in one bunch head-
ed for the'cemetery. But it is all btf
ter now. • .
Well, sister, will say gdod bye for
this trip. I hope to see you by next
Park- time and I am not going to get
"Stuck in the sand when I do either.
Your brother,
Gapt. Ross Cooper.
There are also lots of apg-e trees,
etc., but hardly any fruit on them I
guess it must have froaen last spring-
One of the fellows next to me is sitting
on his steel helmet and writing on bis
mesakit. I wish you could we us
here, 120 of us fellows in one small
barracks with double-deck bunks— we
sure miss our beautiful Custer bunks.
Nov 8. 1918
Well I’ve carried the above letter
along With me for several days now so
I thot I/d better finish it and Mart
It on Us way, else it will never get
home. ' • • _ ' '
Now we aro living in dugouts and
farther back in tente ,ete. 12 of u?
fellows managed to get a hold of a
couple of paulins and some corrugated
tin, so we have a pretty good tent, we
tave a powder can for a stove and hay
on the ground. It is quite muddy here
and most of us wear hip boots so we
pull them off at the door of the tent
and walk in on our aoekw. xWhen we
came here our ratiols got pretty low
for a while so I went down town to
buy tome eats, and I didn’t buy very
much. Only some g«pe»-20f n bunch;
nuts. 20e a small bag; eggs 7 francs or
•1.40 A down; no bread. I got some'
chcr'date bars, cookies and gum at the
whu'b was run by a negro secrc-
tiry' * / a V
The weather u .^uite me* here now
adnys — we had only one white frost as
long as we were here, but lots of damp
ana drixzly weather, but most of the
fellows are feeling well, and I gtfees
better off than if they werd in Custer,
because we hear through Jettprs tbit
they have the “Flu” there. Well I
haven’t heard a big gun fired today
and it is 3 p. •m. so I guess the war is
all over recording to rumors we hear.
Well I hope it is so because I’d just as
i be back in a real country. I
haven’t received mail for about a
month but expect a lot tompxrojy.
Haven’t hoard a thing from Jake, did
you! Well it gets dark early so 1*11
have to close for this time. Hoping this
will reach «u all in the best of health,
am, your loving son and brother,
John D. Zwemer, Bat. A.
328th F. A- A. E. F-
tad Willm— each wrote me a letter, in French.’ Gee Its so cnld in beta to-
Alee one from U. Lpkker. U seems | uight that I oanAot hardly vritc. I
good to get a letter from friends at a .trying to’ hurry ft up,' but I am
home. Well, I guess I’ll dose for this making a bad job of it. The ekurch
time, and hope this finds you all well. , bell* have been ringing all day long,
Love to all.
Harry Kramer.
A LETTER FROM RUSSIA
Extracts from a letter to Mrs. Benj.
Roos from her husband, who is in hos-
pital in Archnngcl, Russia.
“Oct. 5.— I am feeling fine and dan-
dy, only I miss those few teeth I lost,
but the dentist is going fix me up In
and it sure sounds good. Here’s what
a German general said that was cap-
i tured by our division. He declared the
Germans did not believe the Ameri-
cans could produce within five years a
division such as they had found the
first division to be. The Germans,
when taken, had seen four years of
hard fighting. This I* what he had to
say when the American dough boys
brought him In. I received orders to
hold tho ground at all costs. Tho
rod shape, and my lip doesn’t bother American barrage advanced toward my
me one bit. Jt never kept me from position and the work of your artillery
Letter from Soldier
On the Front, France, Oct. 29
Hello Everybody—
I will write you a letter this evening
by the dim candle light. It has to be
pretty dim on account of air raids,
which we are feeing every day at pres-
Nov. 13, 1918
The xvar is won!
Today I received your letters Nos.
18 and 19, dated Oct. 20 and 23, and
also the card of Oct. 25 and was very
glad to hear from you.
I just came from religious service*
at. the Y. held there tonight, and they
had a regular old fashioned prayer
meeting. I played for the meeting.
Every Wednesday night hereafter will
be devoted' for religious service*. There
was a good attendance and we had a
nice meeting.
Well I suppose everybody in Amcri
Ca is happy over the complete victory
the allies over Germany. We are
all glad the war is ended and that
Right has won. No one expected the
Central Powers to fall so soon as they
did. Well, I guess the Kaiservwas giv-
en all the miKthrism he wantsior the
rest of his life.
You shtiuld have been here last
Monday, (the day fighting stopped.)
There was a regular celebration up
'town that night and also last night.
The city hall was brilliantly lighted,
and there were fire works of all kinds.
It reminded me of an old ti6e 4th of
July celebration, and the streets were
ust crowded. I never saw such
happy people, young and old, were out
all shouting— the war is finished. Well
they have reason to be happy after be
ing in the war for over four year*,
and holding those hellish Huns dur-
ing those dark days. We certainly
must take off our hats to France for
her courage amid sacrifices untold.
You can’t go up town without hardly
seeing a Frecnbman who isn’t in
mourning for some loved one. Ameri-
doesn’t know what war is when
compared to France. The flags of all
the allied natrons aro floating from
houses, stores and buildings, and we
are all proud to see “OM Glory” wav-
ing with those of our brave allies
and to know that America could Con-
tribute her part to win the war. Dar-
ing the celAration the band played
“The Marseillaise,” “The Star Span-
gled Banner,” and “God Save tbp
King,” those being the national an
thems of Franco* America an^ Great
Britain, and it certainly was very
impressive.
From flow on, all the boys will j
want to know when they are going
home. Yesterday the band played J
“Homeward Bound.” Don’t you think
thatr» a wnndtrful sound! Well, I
hope to be home sometime next year.
The Spanish Influenza must be very
bad in Holland if they are closing all
public places. I hope they will soon
have control of 1$,
I was glad tajbear, ..that -Bill Stub-
bing is all riglit, and Nope that all onr
boys may return safely.
Yes, I knew that J. Gunst who died,
He^and I took our physical examina-
lion for the army at Dr. NiCholk office
the same time, the Saturday before I
left home last April. He went to Camp
Custer and from there to- Washington.
I received a letter today from the
smoking one day.
I spend my time in playing enrds,
mostly rum and rheckers and when I
get tired of that I read or sleep, a
while, and say, we have real beds here
with sheets on them and plenty of
blankets. We can sleep whenever we
feel like it.
We get tea every afternoon at 4, and
also somo bread and jam to go with
it, and that sure mikes a hit with me.
The day I got shot there was a fellow
from another company got shot in the
hand. We stayed at the same house
that night in a little villagc.Wo got
to talking and he said his name was
Joe Noonan and that ho came from
Grand Rapids. He’s a cousin to Mr.
Stone, a former Holland saloonkeeper.
Well one thing led to another, and ho
asked me if I had any relative* in
Grand Rapids. I told him, an unele,
Will Breyman, and he said he had
worked for him three years at the
freight depot office. He is a dandy fel-
low and wa get along like brothers.
I haven’* seen Ben Lievense for
nearly two weeks. Wc were nearly
three hundred miles from Archangel
when we got shot. We had a little
fight with the Bolsheviks down there.
They are nothing but a bunch of raid-
ers that go from one village to another
and steal every thing they can lay
their hand* on. They won’t last long,
for they ’re going after them pretty
hard. ' • ’
I expect to stay here for quite a
long while, for everything will bo
froze up in a few weeks.
We had a little snow storm here yes-
day, and it sure gave me the chills.
You know I love the winters so.
There is lots of mail here for us but
we haven't received any yet, as it tak-
es so long to sort it. But we’ll get
the mail right ^ long now, so you can
write as oftch as you like.
Just finished my tea and three alices
of bread and jam and a piece of
choose, so I guess I can stand it until
sapper which we get at 7. I don’t
know what coffee tastes like, but they
make good tea here and I am getting
used to rt. A fellow can get used to
most anything in the army.
Will write again in a few dnys if I
get some more stationary. Mail from
the states is not censored.
Private Benj. Roos. 339th Inf.
Co. D. Am. North. Russia Exp. F.
— 4 —
* Letters from the Front *
LETTER FROM FRANOEv Nov. 1, 1918
I thought I would drop you a few
lines tonight as today is Sunday and
was marvelous. The barrage was so
den-e that It was impossible for us to
move out of our dugouts. Following
the barrage closely were the troops
f the first division. I atw them forge
ahead anu knew that all was lost. All
night I remained in my dugout, hop-
ing vainly that something would hap-
pen that would permit me to rejoin
my army.
Tins' morning your troops found me
and here I am. After four yean of
fighting, a prisoner. Yesterday I knew
that the first division was opposite us,
atnl knew we would have to put qp
the hardert fight of the war. The first
division is wonderful and the German
army knows it. Wo did not believe
that within five years the Americans
qpnld develop a division such as this
first division. The work of its infan-
try and artillery is worthy of the best
armies in the world.
Will have to close for tonight, hop-
ing that yotf will have a good'Thanks-
•Jiving. With best wishes to all, ai
swer soon.
Thomas Rogers
*“* —
EOGa At 11.10 A [DOZEN" «
. J. E. Durham of Douglas, received a
Iftltcr recently from his sister in Bos
too, Mass., stating that eggs were now
•1.10 a dozen at that city. We kick at
paying 50c a dozen here, but this seems
«n comparison. Oh, that we lived
tyfar that city on a good poultry farm.
— Baugatuck Commercial Record. —
...... - o - .
' Rev. and Mrs. Henry Mollema who
aperit a few days in this city the
guests of the Sywassinks have return
ed io their home in Spring Lake.
I, * COMING SOON
UNITED DOCTORS EPECIALIST
will again be at
. Holland, Michigan
, 1 Holland Hotel
• , Thursday, January 9th, 1912
Ona Day Only 9 A. M. to « P. M.
Remarkable Success of Talented Phyai
•Jatoln Treatment of Chronic Dteeasea
OFFER 8EKV0E8 FREE OF CHARGE
.•The United Doctors Specialivt, lic-
ensed by the State of Michigan for
treatment of disease of the stomach,
intortinrs, liver, blood, Ain. nerves
heart, spleen, rheumatism, sciatic*,
tapeworm, leg ulcers, weak lungs.
Thoac afflicted with long standing
deap seated diseases that have baffled
the skill of the family physician should
not fail to call, for so great and won-
•iorfpl has boon their resuiis that mnny
fortnor patient* state It is hard to find
uo dividing hnc between ski. I nnu
miracle.
According to their system no more
operations for appendicitis, ga’.i stones,
goitre, tumors, piles ,ctic., an all ca*?*
aoerpted will be treatea without oper
ation or hypodermic injection as (hey
.• « t . * ' were among the first to cam the name
1 have a little time off. I ha,! a cold a ] of gorponV ' !„• doint
few days ago., but I am feeling fine | aw11y with all ipaiu in the successful
now. 1 hope you- are the same. It . treatment of the dangerous disease*,
sure has been cold here for the last | It your case is incurable they will
two mornings. I got a hold of an (five ypu such advice as may relieve
American newspaper, last night, and *nd May the disease. Do not put off
saw some good news in it about the ^ut7- ^  v‘8*t at .t*118 timc nia-v
big drive the American, made on the h°l5
i .1 uf pi on T . al.! , , ' Mamed ladies must come with their
Austrian front. I think thi* war will hagban«h and minor* with their par-
be over to vwcet, I mean pretty soon, ' ell|8i
I am getting some of the French mixed , lUboratortea: Milwaukoe, Wis.
STOP
On Your Way Down Town And See The
PRACTICAL GIFTS
You Can Get At The
CITY HALL
Many useful Electric appliances including
GRILLS
TOASTERS
FLAT IRONS
PERCOLATORS
AIR HEATERS
WARMING PADS
SEWING MACHINE MOTORS
HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS
"Office'open Sat.. Mon. and Tues. evenings
until 9 P. M.
r Board of Public Works
CITY HALL Phone 1432
Handkerchiefs
fo.
Handkerchiefs* _ _
Most of our Handkerchiefs were bought over a year
go, before the big advance. We are known as the
big Handkerchief House of the city.
Just see what we offer at • 5c
See our big value at • • 10c
0 such beauties at 15c
Up as high as $1.00 each.
We have them by the single one.by the wheelbarrow
full or any amount you want.
See our Satin Camisole at $1.50
Why wouldn't a nice pair of Blankets make a sub-
stantial Xmas present? Can save you a little money.
KID GLOVES
Just received a new line of Kid Gloves in the popu-
lar shades.
J. Vandersluis
The
Columbia
Grafonola
The Machine with its
Two big Features
Tone and Motor
This large Machine as
shown in Golden Oak.
for.
$75.00
Come io now while our stock b
as complete as the Factory can
make it- Hear the Columbia first.
TERMS TO SUIT
Pianos Taken In Exchange
DE VRIES & D0RNB0S,
“The Home of Good Furniture'9
58-60 East 8th Street Holland, Michigan
Give Useful Pre snts For
Christmas
We have a nice assortment of
useful gifts to pick" from. Come
and see us.
We can save you some money
We will be open Monday and
Tuesday evening.
Zoerman Hdw.
Citz.Phone 1676, 13 Wttt 16 Stmt
PAGE MX Hotiam City News
Two noted spenkors wtfro secured
Thur»d»y by the officials of Unity
Lodge for their sexi-public installa-
tion of officers on the evening of De-
cember 27. Major John 0. Emery, who
spent nearly the whole period of the
war in Prance and who saw much net-
V
Harry B. Miller
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER TWO WELL KNOWN
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO SPEAKERS SECURED
Last Tuesday Mi1. D. Schranm of
Da Standaard of Grand Rapids, cele-
brated the tenth anniverrarv of his
Marriage.
Last Monday morning wus very
eold. Borne claim that the mercury
was 14 degrees below r.ero.
A lodee of the Knights of the Mae-
abeea was instituted in thi< rity on
last Thursday evening. ThU order is
a social and henetieial one, having a
life in>o-*"ce attachment.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
fiundav, D«c. Ifilh 45 to 80 degrtos
4bove sero — rain. Dee. 17th 1IW8, the
fanners were engaged in plowing near
Holland . Think we will t>e able to
grow ora u get in Michigan next year.
Sffward Hoskins died at Grand Tla-
ea last Sunday. The deceased wa^ a
young man 22 years of age and well
known in this city.
Dr. Henry Kremers wi’I bu'M a new
kouse next sea«on upon hi« nrof'-^y at
the corner of Market and Twelfth Sts.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
A two-seated euttor with four en-
terprising young ladies as occupants,
wus seen goinig south on River street,
during the fine sleighing, Wednesday
afternoon. About an hour afterwards
the horses returned without driver
and straggling in the rear following
a procession carrying cushions, robes,
wh^ps. etv. No damage to life or limb.
yhe number of post offices in Ottawa
county has been increased by one. the
ladest addition being between Xor*,i
HfVand and Olive Center. It wifi be
known as Crisp.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Daniel Bertseh has derided to go
into thtf musical instrument and sewing
machine business. He hss rented one
half of BrcvmanV Jewelry s*orc, am
will open Bert week.
Bfarshal Dykhuis is collecting the
electric light bills for November. They
foot up nearlv $1,000.
FIFTEEN YEABS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bareman. M
East 15th-st.. aflturday— a son.
We are glad to know that Comrade
Gerrit Van Behelven ,the present post-
master at Holland, has again been ap-
pointed to hold his position for at least
aaother four years.
.The death of Johannes Poppcn occur-
red last Monday evening at the home
of his parents, 161 East 18th street af-
ter a very short illness, heart disease
bring the cause of death. ’
TEN YEARS AGO
The new Epicopal church was the
rtf tfc* »^srr:«‘*'' of Mr. Gregory
M. Luce of Grand Rapids to Miss R.
Howard ot this city on Wednesday.
The Rev. Dr. T. J. Knapp of Grand
Rapids officiated.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen G.
Oudermolen— a 13 pound boy.
Dr. and Mr*. F. Yonkers have issu-
ed invitations to the wedding of their
daughter Katherine June to Anthony
Van Ry of this rity, which will be
•olemmxed New Year’s evening.
B. Hoekatm, do 7.40
H. Da Net, do 7,b»
A. Vander Hel, do 6,00
A. Atderink,, do 26*7
B. Cooler, do 28.13
Wm. Roelofs, do 27.00
J. Vander Plotg, do 21.00
P. Zemin, do 9.67
Yonkcr Pig. A Htg. Oo., sup. A repairs 2.|o
OKs. Trans. Oo., drayagt 1.25
VskndcnBerg Poster Co, porting notice* $.00
Joeie VanZantcn, asa'4 to Treat 6.04
J. A H. De Jongh, poor orders 24.00
Holland aty St. Bank, do 4.60
ual fighting, will come here from
Gran.l Rapid* to tell of his war ex
periences.
Harry B. Miller, prosecuting attorn-
ey of the city of Chicago, has also
accepted the invitation of the lodge,
j His address will be largely on the
theme of the coming reconstruction.
These two, both of whom are forceful
speakers, will be the main attraction
| on the program. There will be other
addresses and installation of officers.
; It will be the big event in Holland fra-
‘ ternal circles during the season it is
expected.
- :o:
ARE VERY SLOW
WITH SENDING
WINTER ORDERS
HOLLAND PEOPLE
ARRIVE IN FLORIDA
The following clipping is from the
Bt. Petersburg, (Fla.) Time*:
“Mr. and Mrs. N. Hofsteen and chil-
dren. Dorothy and Leslie; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry J. Phggemars and son,
Elmer, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cost-
ing, all of Holland, Mich., arrived in
8k Petersburg yesterday. They left
home three week# ago in two auto-
mobiles, but took their time in coming
here and enjoyed the trip thoroughly.
They said some of the reals were bad
but they managed to got through with-
out accident.”
- - 
MAY TAKE LESSON
IN MEDICINE
FROM ARMY LIFE
* *
Tfce Woman’s Literary eltfb met on
Tuesday afternoon, and the members
were privileged to have with them Dr.
A. Leenhouts. who, U a very able ad-
dress told of his impressions and
viewpoints obtained at camp.
• Dr. Leenhouts compared medical
practice in the army with that of civil
life, declaring that the health of the
•oldier is much better taken care of
than that of the average civilian.
He told of a movement on foot to
make the practice of medicine a so-
cialized system so that the physicians
can systematically look after the phy-
sical welfare of the j»eoplo on the same
principle on which the churches and
afchoois look after the spiritual and
intellectual needs of the community.
In speaking of the military asptrt
of army life and it* relation to our
national life, Dr. Leenhouts pointed
out the danger of autocracy arising
frem universal military training, and
advocted universal training un-
der the auspices of the public schools,
instead of uuder military supervision.
Mrs. Olive called the attention of
the club to the Red Crow memoership
drive which is on during the week.
la a picture -study by Mr*. Boyd,
Van Dyke's "Baby Stuart,” was dis-
euesed. Miss Ruth Keppel gave a vio-
lin aolo and responded to an encore.
Mrs. Glyutecn of Chicago and Mrs. F.
C. Hall of Grand Rapids were guests
af the club.
ste*
Notice to Taxpayers of Fillmore Town-
ship
December 18 and January 2 at Tien
store at Graafschap. December 19 and
January 4 at Lubbers store, Wisf Snug-
atuck. December 23 and January 6 at
the store of Zoet at Fillmore. Decem-
ber 24 and January 7 at the store of
Joe Hart gerink at May, Mich.
Friday of each week at home.
NOTICE TO TAX PAYEES OF OLIVE
TOWNSHIP
To* Olive TownDup taxpayers I will be
at the following plirei 4o roller! Uxe»:—
Monday, December 23 and Jan. 6 at the
•tore of Henry Koop at Itorrnlo; Thuriulaj,
December 19 and Jknuary 2 at tho atore of
Bel* Gobben at Wa*t Olive; Thursday. De-
c amber 2fl and Wednesday, Jan. U. at ;he
atore of Bert Yonder Zwaay at Olive Cen
kr; Saturday*, Dec. 14. 21, 28 and Jan. 4
Pirat State Bank, at Holland; Fri-.
at home.
HERMAN HOP. Treasurer
Although it is near Ohristmas time,
Capt. Van Weelden of the U. 8. Const
Guard at Macatawa has not yet receiv-
ed his order* from headquarter* of the
Twelfth Ooast Guard district for the
closing of tho station for the witter
months. The crew at the station Is po
tiently waiting for official information
as to what will be done with them
during the winter months. Often the
orders are here much earlier than t’.is.
but for some reason the department
does not seem in a hurry this year to
say anything definite.
Some of the members of the crew art-
half expecting to be sent East again
for duty on the Atlantic coast as wn<
done last year. The alternative Is t«
be laid off for a month or two while th
station is closed with only Oapt. Van
Weelden and one member of his craw-
in charge.
Macatawa is ready for the winter.
The cottage* are closed and most of
them shuttered. The harbor lights on
the piers have been closed anl shut-
tered for the winter and their teams
will no longer shine over the water
daring the night.
The pier light of Snugatnek has beer
shipped to Macatawa and is now lying
on it* side on the Macatawa pier where
it will be kept during the winter. The
pier at Saujatuek was rotting awav
and it was deemed unsafe for the pier
light, which is made of heavy steel
construction, to remain there during
the winter months. It is expected that
it will be shipped back jo Sougatuck
next spring and placed *into position
there.
Lake Michigan eontinuos to try hard
to eat away the eoaTt line at Maeatawn
and its encroachments upon the line
of .ake front cottages seems to be
slowly continuing. Protective bar-
riers have been put up, but in some
places big gaps of sand have been eaten
out by the water, so that tho lake
comes up to the very foot of the front
porches.
- o -
LAKETOWN TOWNSHIP TAX PAYERS,
ATTENTION!
I will bt- at the following plarei where
taxes can tie paid during the month of De
rember and January: at the Gibson store.
Dec. IV and Jan. H; at Heneveld ic Keimink
• tore. Dee. 23 and Jan. C; at home every
Friday.
H. B WOLTER8,
Treasurer of Laketown Township
R. F. I) No. 1 Holland. Mich.
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
ilotlaud Mirh., Dec. 18, 1918
The Common Council met in regular »ea-
•ion and wat called to order by the Mayor.
The Mayor called President 1‘rot tern
Ijawrence to the chair to preiude over the
meeting.
Preaent: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Blue. Brieve,
Weeiige, e Vries, Lawrence, Brink, Dyketra.
Dobben Vander Liirt and Wieraema and the
Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting were read
and approved.
Petitions and Account*
Steve Panoa and W'm. Davi* petitioned
for a lieenie to engage in the huaines* of op-
erating a pool and billiard room at No. 34
W. 8th atrent, and preaented bond as requir-
ed with Jacob Kuite and oJhn . Rutgera
•uretiea.
Keft-red to t^e Committee on Lieenaea.
Report* of Standing Committee*
The rorainiUee on rlaimv and account* re-
ported having examined the foliowing clainu
and mommended payment for Mine:
R. Ov-rweg, clerk $ 75.00
Joaie Van Zanten, ata't clerk 27.00
Oba*. McBride, attorney • 33.33
0. Appledorn, tmaeurer 34.33
0.' Nibbelink, asseaaor - 68.67
M. Prtkken, aervirea 12.60
Jerry Boerema, janitor 43.76
John Vanden Berg, poor dirertor 32.60
Jacob Zuidema, city engineer 33.50
K. Buurroa, team work 2.25
Fred Lobtfit, do 28.50
G. Van Haaften, do 41,25
G. J. Ten -Brink, labor 16.28
W«. Tan Brink, do ' ' a.69
T. Van Landegend, • applies
Holland Township, do and jahor
P. H. Reed, rent
B. P. W., lamp
Soott-Lugera Lbr. Co., lumber
DePree Hdw. Oo., anppliea
B. B. Godfrey, pontage
E. E. Annia .allowance for Oct. and N. 60.00
Mrs. J. Boerema, laundry 1.6-
G. Vander Wnier, service* 10.0'
Peoples' Oarage, aup. and repairs 103 98
.27
40.73
3.00
.00
4.00
.24
1.8o
$845.20
Allowed and warrant* ordered iisued.
The committee on Poor reported, preaent
iug the report of the Dirertor of the Pour
for the two week* ending Dec. 18, 1918, in
the sum of- $84.50.
Accepted and filed.
The iperial romtaUtee composed of th<
Committee on Public Buildings and Proper
ty a id thy Committee on Strode and Croaa
walk*, to whom wa* referred the petition of
the Seventh Day Advents1 for a permit to
erect a church building on the south side of
Thirteenth vtreet, immediately east of Cen-
tra! avenue. re|>orted progress in the mat
ter.
On motion of Aid. Brink,
The Clerk waa instructed to notify H. J.
Fisher .owner of the property at the 8)uth
went corner of Maple Avenue nnd 13th 81
to repair the grate* in the sidewalk at said
location and place the same in a safe sondl
tion within 5 day* from the date of the
notice for same.a % •
The committee on ordinances reported
for introduotlon an Ordinance entitled, “An
Ordinance Licensing and Regulating Bowl-
ing Alleys, Billiard Tables. Pool Tables, and
Other Gaming Table*," and recommended
that the tame do paae. The ordinance waa
read a first and second time by its title,
aad
On motion of Aid. Wiertemo.
The ordinance was referred to the com
mittee of the whole end pieced on the gen-
eral Order of the Day.
Roporta of Select Committees
The Special Committee appointed to in-
terview Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Warner, rela-
tive to etxendiag them aid under a method
heretofore introduced under eimtlar cirrum
atance* .reported recommending that the
Committee be autboriied to draw up an
agreement to pay to the said Mr. and Mr*
Warner the sum of $20 per month, together
with other conditions and stimpulationa, in
exchange for a deed to reel estate owned by
them .that they submit such agreement to
the said -Mr. and Mr*. Warner, and report
same to the Council at some future date.
Adopted .all voting aye.
The Special Committee appointed to inter-
view ex-8upt. of the Board of Public Work*
James De Young, relative to hie non-accept-
ance of the appo ntment ax member of tlr
Board of Public Works, recently extended to
him. reported that they had interviewed the
said Mr. De Yoong. and that he would not
accept the appointment under any conaider
atiou.
Accepted and filed.
Communication* from Boards and City
Officers
The following claim* approved by the
Board of Park* and Cemetery Trustee*. Dec.
16. 1918. were ordered certified to the Com-
mon Council for payment :
J. A. Hoover*, «upt. $40 20
J. Van Bragt. labor 13.00
J. Bakker. do 13 50
Wm. Prin*, 38.00
Peter Vander Tak, rent 5.00
$107.70
Allowed and warrant* ordered isaned.
The following claim* approved by the
Board of Police and Fire Commia*ioner* at
a meeting held Dec. 16. 1918 were ordered
certified to the Common Council for payment: V.
O. Steketee, patrolman $46 94
J. Wagner, d  45.50
D. O'Oonnor. o 45,86
P. Bontekoe. do 49 46
Frank Van Ry. chief 54.17
J. J. De Koeyer, clerk 12.00
L. Bouwman, apee. police 4.50
ohn Knoll, janitor and driver 44.17
Joe Ten Brink, driver 41.67
Sam Plaggenhoef, do 41.67
Mich. Tel. Co., rental and toll* 2.20
H. De Fouw, supplies 6.44
Cit*. Tel. Co., toll* .60
City Garage, gasoline 6.04
B. Steketee, supplies .30
Holland Vulcanising Co , repairs 1.50
Beach Mill. Co., feed 9.95
(1. Van Landegend, supplies 24.23
$435.40
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following claims approved by the Li
brary Board, Dec. 16. 1918 were ordered
certified to the common Council for pay-
ment:
H. De Fpuw, supplies and repairs $1.75
Winifred funner, services 28.00
Dora Schemer, do * 44.00
$78.75
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The following claim* approved by the
Board of Public Work*, at a meeting held
Dec. 16, 1918, were ordered certified to th*
Common Council for payment:
Carl T. Bowen, *upt. $ 83.33
Wm. Winatrom, clerk 47.50
Clara Voorhomt, ateno 35.00
Marjorie De Koning. do 30.00
G. Appledorn, treaaurer 18.00
Nina Pansier, clerical 26.00
A. K. McClellan, chief engineer 75.00
B. Smith, engineer 62.50
P. McPall, do $5.00
James Annia, 55.00
F. HUkkers. erlief engineer 55.00
G. Welsh, fireman 47.50
A. Wiegerink, do 47.60
Wm. Pathuia, do 47.50
John De Boer, coal passer 42.60
C. J. Horcboom, 19th 8b attendant 35.62
P. Roxeboom, 28th St. Ait. 38.12
A. Santa, electrician 75.00
J. P. De Feyinr, line foreman 50.76
H. Looman, lineman 48.60
Cha* Ter Beck, do 52.20
Guy Pond, elec, metennan . 44.65
A. Pott* ,eler. mater tester 11.80
W«n. Winatrom, atockkeeper 7.60
L. tyekelee, troubleman 82.40
L. Earner line water inapector 60.76
Baltu Cramer, water
O. J. TenBrink, labor
Wa. Ten Brink, do
B. Hoek.tra, do
H. Da Ntf, do
H. Bohepel, do
W. J. Crabb, do
G. Van Wieran, do
H. Waaaink. do
A. Vander Hel, do
J. Tripp, do t
A. Overman, do
J. Rkdt, do
8. H. Uanhof, do
I«aac Knutaon, do
B. Coaler, do
Wm. Roelofa, do
A. Tilma, do
T. Marcus, do
P. Wilms, do
H. Lievcnae, do
A. Overman, do
E. Kara, do
H. P. Zwemer, teamwork
Boone Broe., do
O. Van Haaften, do
Fred Lohula, do
X. Buunna, do
J. Zuidema, aervkcea ,
Barclay, Ayer* A BcrUch, air hose
De Free Hdw. Co., supplies
Adam* Kxprev* C-»., expre«
Bolhuis Lbr. A Mfg. Oo. lattice
Cit*. Tran*. Oo., cartage
O. 8. Bertseh Klee. Oo., aupplie*
Jenkins Bros., pump valves
Weal. Klee Oo., appliances
J. A. Dogger, rags
Amer. Elec. 8up. Co. pole step*, etc. 49.88
Postoria Inc. Lamp Div., lamps 1259.88
Star Auto Go., repair parts 6.80
Hayden Auto Co., labor and material 4.10
Frankel Oarbon Mfg. Co., carbon paper 1.20
P. M. R’y Co., freight 1 1229.70
W. N. Matthew* A Broa., fuse* andblades 20 4 1
Ohespeake A Virginia Coal Oo., coal 1003.48
Holland City Gas Co.., coal 278.62
B. P. W.. coal 70.1$
H. De Pouw, auppliei 6.95
J. Niea' Sons Hdw. Oo.. • applies 3.59
Hoi. Lum. A Sup. Co., lime and cement 435
Nat Meter Co., register • 3.12
Pria' Rook Store, ink 1.26
Holland Battery Shop, rechargingbattery 1.0.J
Du Mes Bros., supplies 1.40
OKs. Tel. Oo.. tolls .40
Kraker Pig. A Htg. Co., supplies 61.25
Western Elec. Co., appliances 35.53
Standard Oil Oo., turbine oil , 15.31
Richard Ovenreg, service* 15.00
$6332.68
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The Clerk presented the following com-
munication from the Board of Public Works.
Before the warehouse was built in the
rsar of the city hall the roof on the coal
bin and the furnace room drained to the
west and was practically level north and
•outh. Since the new building is there the
water acrummulates between the two build-
ings and does not not run off .thereby cans
ing more or lea* of a nuisance.
With tbe consent of the Common Council
we propose putting in a floor drain between
the two buildings and carry the water away
in a pipe about 15 feet to a drain that la
now in along the south sffle of tbe city
kali.
Approved and granted.
Justice Robinson reported the collection
of $14.80 .ordinance fines and officers' fees
and presented Treasurer's receipt for the
same.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Supb Van Schelven reported the collec-
tion of $196, from the sale of cemetery lots,
and presented treasurer's receipt for same.
Accepted ' and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The clerk reported the collection of $267.-
47 .sewer and water oonneetions, compulsory
pewer and water connection*, compulsory
sewer oonneetions, scavenger bills, and lic-
enses. and presented treasurer's recei|»t for
the amount.
Accepted and the Treaaurer ordered
charged with .L«. amount.
The Clerk preaented oats of ofllre of th*
Rev. P. P Cheff. as member of the Censor
Board.
Accepted and filed.
Tbe City Attorney prwqted a release o!
mortgage on the Elmore E. Annia property
on West 14th atre*(.
Accepted and filed.
V, Motions and Rosolntlona
On 'motion of Aid. Brink,
The condition of the drain in tbe block on
on the south side of 14th ntreot between
Maple and First avenues, w»* referred to
the Committee on Seweya, Drain* and Water
Courses.
On motion of Aid. Wtersema.
The condition of the drain in the rear of
the Horning property on 8th street between
River and Pine avenues, was referred to the
Committee on Sewers, Drains, and Water
Courses .the City Engineer and the Supt. of
PubHc Works, for investigation and report
City Health Officer Dr. B. B. Godfrey
being preaent. wa* called upon to advise the
council relative to the status of the present
epidemic, wherenpon
On motion of Aid. Brink,
Resolved, that the Common round! un-
animously *und by the Health Officer and
the entire board of health in their untiring
work and their effort* in fighting the present
prevailing epidemic.
Carried, all voting aye.
,On motion of AW. Vander List,
The renting of the Elmore E. Annis house
on Weat 10th street waa given in charge of
the OomroiUes on Poor.
General Order of the Day
On motion of Aid. Brink,
The common council went into the Com-
mittee of the Whole on the General order
wKb President Pro tern Lawrence ae Chair-man. , '
After some time spent therein the com-
mittee arose and thru their chairman report-
ed having had under consideration an Or-
dinance entitled "An Ordinance Licencing
and Regulating Bowling Alleys Billiard Ta-
ble*. Pool Table*, and other Gaming Table*
asked concurrence therein, and recommended
its passage.
On motion of Aid. Wieraema,
The report of the Committee was adopted
an dtha Ordinance placed on the order
of "Third Reading of Bill*".
I
Third Beading of BUI*
An ordinance entitled "An Ordinance Lie
enaing and Regulating Bowling Alleys, Mil-
liard Table*, Pool Tablea, and Other Gaging
Tables," waa read a third time, and
On motion of AH. Wieraema,
Resolved .that aaid Ordinance do now
past.
Said resolution prevailed, all voting aye.
Adjourned.
M0BABD OVERWEO,
City Glart.
Christmas
hut a joy and pleasure
all the year round if
you select your gifts
from this list.
EDISON
AND
RECORDS
Nearly every-
one’ knows that
they’re the best.
If you’re not
convined let us
demonstrate.
It’s a pleasure
just to show
these wonderful
tone reproducers
Mr. Edison has
finished “doing
his bit” for
Uncle Sam and
promises us a
good supply of
(Phonographs
and Records in
January.
We're nearly sold out
now.
Pianos
Violins
Guitars
Ukeleles
Music rolls
IV
VsfsHi&s.
liisrtL
l'
Arthur MMtthn
T
fei Vs *;#?
Or get the wife
one of those all the
year round helpers.
A WHITE
SEWING
MACHINE
COOK BROS.
MUSIC HOUSE
40 E. 8th St Holland. Mich.
We Take Your Liberty Bonds.
noUapn City News paob arnar ;
Do you want to excel in baking Biscuits
for your Xmas Dinner?
Then buy
Charter Oak
The Flour That Gives Sure Results
Ask Your Grocer for it
Standard Grocer and
Milling Go.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
j We wish you a Merry Christmas |
and Happy New Year %
ZEELAND GOING STRONG
IN RED CROSS ROLL GALL
CAME VERY NEAR REAOHINO THE
QUOTA DURING FIRST
TWO DAYS
Zeeland is way ahead of Holland in
its Red Cross mcm'beronip roll call.
During the first two days of the drive
in that city the Zeeland people enrolled
1,085 names, while the quota is 1,179,
leaving only 154 momfbcra to be se-
cured during the rest of the week, ami
the campaign has been going strong
since, so that the Zeeland committer
is likely to come across with an over-
subscription. The Zeeland committee
is working for a roll call of 2,000.
M. 0. Ver Hage. in charge of Oie
campaign there, told the ffouth Ottawa
board that they wouldn't hear from
him until the quota of Zeeland city
and . Zeeland township had been reach-
ed. No reports have been received
since the end of the second day, but
the chances are that the quota' there
has been passed by this time.
- o -
FIRST ZEELAND VOL-
UNTEER RETURNS
bEroeant henry boes wires
HE IE BACK IN THIS
COUNTRY
1
Let us furnish you your
Xmas and, New Year dinners.
They say everything is
high now days Jbut. Try us
for a change.
ROBBERT BROS.
Meat Market
Cits. Phone 1706 114 West 16th St. jj
Egbert Bocs of Zeeland received a
telegram from his brother, 8gt. Henry
Boes, saying that he had arrived at
New York on the Vaterland. 8gt.
Boes is one of the volunteer band who
left Zeeland on July 15, 1917, for Grand
Rapids and from there to damp Gray-
ling and later to Camp McArthur. 8gt.
Bom has seen much active fighting
having been gassed when in action
with the other Michigan boys of the
126th Inf. He is the first of Zeeland’s
volunteers of the 126th to return to
this country. Undoubtedly he will be
transferred from the east to Camp Cue
ter from where he will be discharged
- o -
Expires J»n. 4
No. 7846
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a eeai'on of Mid rourt held at the
probate ofll,re In the city of Grand Haven,
in wid county, on the 18th day of Decem-
ber. A. D. 1918.
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate. ' -
la the Mailer of the Eatate of
JOHN riSSELADA, Deceased
Boukje Riaaelada having filed in Mid court
her final administration account, and her
petition praying for the allowance thereof
and for the aaaignment and dlatribntion, of
the residue of said estate,
• It la ordered. That the
20th Day of January A. D. 1919, at tra
o’clock in the forenoon .at Mid probate of-
fice, be and is hereby appointed for examin-
ing and allowing Mid account and hearing
aid petition;
It ia further ordered that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy ol
Ihia order, for three succeMive weeks pre-
vious to Mid day of hearing, in tha Holland
Oity New*, a newspaper printed and circu
lated in Mid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy, Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate,
Some of the reasons why you shouldjhave a
VTCTRO'LA
in your home this
'\\l
Christmas
Opera! A magic word that brings the
vision of huge theatres, glittering gems and
fashionable audiences listening in breathless
silence to some geart human drama told in music
That s Opera as it exists for the privileged few,
but the Victor brings this music into your home
wherever that home may be— -Christmas day
and any other day .
Radiant nights in town -the life, the
color, the gaiety of Broadway! Even though
you may never see it for yourself, yet you may
share in all these things through the musk of
Broadway, whkh is brought directly to you
every month by the Victor. No matter where
you live, “Broadway” is never fnrther away
than the nearest Vktrola- whether Christmas
day or any other day.
Any Vktrola you choote will bring
yon the music of all the world. The
greatest artists are always yours to
command, for the Vktrola is all artists,
all instruments in one, and the Victor
Record Catalog contains more than six
thousand selections.
i 4 •iP.:
1
iiiiS
!
We have them from S22 up
Mew’s Music House
17 W. 8th Street
rr>
Suit Pending in tha Circuit Court for tha
OMaty of Ottawa — la Choactry
A Browing Company,
A Corporation, Plointlff,
va.
Joaepfc Joham and Ido Staf
ford Johann and Harman Prrtaal
Amanda Protael are not retidenU of thla
Stole, but ole reeldenta of the State of
laven, in aaid county, on or
the llth <Uy of- April, A. Dinto _ . --r- urnnui rrinioi ana Amanaa
i»19, and that said claims will bo heard t***1 la *hl« within
by said court on
Monday the 14th day of April A. D
1919, ot lo oYlock In the forenoon
Dated December llth A. D. 1918.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Expire# Dec. 28—7772
(fc motion of Vlairher A Rohinaon, ot
torneya for tha plaintiff, it 1a ordered that
oupooranoe of tha aaid defendaoti, Jo»
Johom and Ida Stafford Joham and
P et el.a d d  Pretiel be en-
three montbi
that In
t-jii
Bo
the date ot thla order and
of their appearance that they eauee
from
raae l _____ ___ _______ __ __ _ _____
their anawar or anawora lo the bill of com
ploint to be filed and a ropy thereof eerved
“ on tha attorney for the plaintiff within
teen daya after aervico oo them or tbeir
attorneys of the copy of the laid bill and
default thereof that aaid bill be taken at
ronfeated by the aaid defendant*, Joaeph
loham and Ida Hlafford Joham and Herman
and Amanda Pretiel.
And It le further ordered that the laid
printed, publlahed and circulated in ' laid
county, that luch publication be commenced
date of thia
_____ _ be con-
------- ---- -- ---- week for alx
week* in lucretalon.
Dated Oct. 17, 1918,
Circuit Judge.
ORIKN 8. CROSS,
Attorneyi for Plaintiff,
Buiineaa Addreai: Holland, Mich.
VIB8CIIKR & ROBINSON,
true Copy.
Anna Van Horaien. Deputy Clerk.
Jin- 4~N°- 1772 - ........ -H-r - uerea at ...a
^TATL Ol1 MUGHIGAIN — The Probhte P***"*'® touee thi* order to be published
rne I rebate office in the city of Grand the l
Haven, in aaid county, on the llth dav JfSfL J**4 ,ucl! P^licotlon
of December A. I). 1918. ' tinned tharein once in each wee!
Presents Hon James J, Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the e.vtate of
Engbortua Vander Veen, Deceased
John A. Vander Veen, Derk E. Van-
derVeen and Jacob VanderVeen having
filed in aaid court their l»t annual ad-
ministration MQOUt, and their petition
praying for the allowance thereof
It is ordered, that the
20th day of January A. D, 1919
10 o’clock in th forenoon, at saio
probate office, be and ia hereby nr
pointed for examining and allowing
laid account and hearing uid petition;
It is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thia order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
true copy.
Cora ande Water,
Register of Probate.
STATS
for the County of Ottawan l,tid rourt' held at theL 0ffl7 11 ,h* citr of 0r#nd Haven
A D mg 7 00 ‘he 7lh d,y 01 D^hS
Probate.5* H°a J*“f' J' I)tDhof' Jud** 0(
^ sSlomon lamimTiiLuH
-uot” ti
indPfor^K Pr*yDf f°r ,hr ‘1Iow*n" therr
di,tribU‘i0'*
11 Is ordered, that the
13tb day of Jantury A D 1010
f »ti*n * Cl0<ik ,n the ,or*DO°n. st *ald pro
e Jam In?™ ‘“fi li her,bj' •••Dointed for
examining and allowing aaid account •n,i
hearing aaid petlMon: Dt *nd
Tn .id counTr”" P M *n,1 dr',"*M
A im. JAMES J. DANHOF,
O- V.%. Water, :! KbJU
Probata.5* 1 H°n- J4me* J' Dw>hof- Jud*- ofIn Uhr Sfi^e of
HilKJmng1^^’
hcr^cfiU fln“l *<lminirtr“*on acoount and
her petition praying for the allowance ther.
.< hn.d™i,d„r0,*L*li5nrt".!,,”d di‘,rib“im
11 l» ordered, that the
13th day of January A. D 1019
at ten 0 clock in the forenoon at Mid
k i*fu,'lh‘r ordered that public notice there-
of be g ven by publi^tion of a ropy of thfa
7. f h*,rinir iB xhf Holland Oity
.  JAMES J. DANHOF,
dro V?7h «• . „ J,ud«e nf p">»*ols.Cora * ande Mater. Regiiter of Probate
 - 0 -
„ Expire* Dec. 2g_79H4
STATE op MICHIOAN-Th, Prob.t. Oo.r,
for the Oourvty of Ottawa
p* * on. nf u**''1 coort- »' lh*
,n i m °ffl^ in ,he fi‘y of Grand Haven.
A. 7> mS r °n Ur 9th d‘y of Hccembor.
PrS.T: i‘m" J' t,"M:ln of ^ of “FANNIE BRUNSEN. Deceaaed
rourt 'hTns^HVr!"Ih‘Vin,r in
h?« Lu u fln‘ sdniiniilration acroont, and
hla petiUon praying for the allowance there-
of Hk. JlrJhe ood distribution
of the residue of aaid eatate
It I* ordered, that the
13th day of January A. D, 1019
at ten 0 clock In the forenoon at aaid projiBd hereby appointed for
l7Bd .«!1CWin|t B,lid •"ount andhearing said petition:
It la further ordered, that public notice
he given by pablication of a copy of thia
order for three anrtaeaive week* prevlona
to Mid day of hearing in the Holland Oltv
N»wa. a newapaper printed and circulated
in aaid county.
. 4 JAMES J. DANHOF,
A fST v PTJ «• . „ ^ ot Pro,'Bt'-Oora * ande Water. Regiater of Probata.
- - :o: - -
Expiraa Docember 28
8142
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
» k .* ^ Tion, of ,Bid held at thaP;0^ ,n th* Ci*y of Grand Haven
in aaid County, on the
6th Day of December. A. D. 1918
Preaent. Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probale.
In the matter of the rotate of
HENRIETTA LOKKER, Deceased
John Lokker Having filed in aaid court er
petition preying that said rourt adjudicate
and determine who were at the time of her
death the legal heira of uid deceaaed and
entitled kKinherit the reel estate of which
s*ld deceaaed died aiezed.
It ia Ordered. That the
13th day of Jantury A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at uid pro-
bate office be and la hereby appointed for
hearing Mid petition;
It ia farther ordered that public notice there
Ibe given by publication of a copy of tbit
hereof for three ancceeaive weeks previou*
to mid day of hearing in (he Holland Oily
New* a newapaper printed and circulated
eld county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy,
Oora VandeWater
Regiater of Probate.
Expiree Jan. 4
EXECUTION BALE MOTIOT
Notice ia hereby given that by virtue of
Writ of Fiere feciat, dated the 6th day
November. 1918, issued out of the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in fa-
vor of the Continental Trust Company, plain-
tiff, againat the gooda, chnttela and real ea-
t<te of Paul H. Macneil and Robert L. Mac
nial, trading aa Macniel B Macniel, and aa
Macniel Brother*, In aaid county, to me
directed and delivered. 1 did on tha llth
day of November, 1918, levy apon and take
all the right, title and interest of the eaid
Paul H. Macniel and Robert L. Macniel,
Jointlf and eeverally. In and to the follow-
ing described real eatate, that la to uy.
all that certain piece or parcel of lend eitu-
etrd in the Township of Olive, Ottawa
County, Michigan, known and described aa
the northwest quarter of the southwest
quarter of Section Seven (7), Township Six
(6) north of Range Fifteen (16) west, to-
gether with a atrip of land on th* South End
of the Waal Half of the Northwest Quarter
four (4) roda and aixteen (16) links at the
west end, and twelve (12)) roda and eight
(8) links at the eait end thereof, all in
said Section Seven (7), all of which I shall
expose for aale at public auction or vendue,
to the highest bidder, at the north front
door of the Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, i|id County, on the aixth day of
January, A. D. 1919, at three o'clock In
the afternoon.
Dated thia 14th day of Nov., A. D. 1918.
CORNELIUS J. DORKBOS.
Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cate, Sheriff.
Attorneys for Plaintiff, •
Uuainess Addrcu— Holland, Michigan.
- 0 -
(Expires Jan. 18, 1919)
MORTGAGE BALE
Whereaa, default has been made in the
payment of the money eecured by a mort-
gage dated the 23rd day of August In the
R. Wii
f
1
-------- -------- - — „.iy
Ottawa County, Michigan, which said mort-
year 1912, executed by Johu K g
Sena Wiggers. hia wife, of the Tc
trra
'own-'Jiff a  — ----- - .. — ____
hip of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan,
to Derk J. Te Roller of the Cit of Holland,
— ..... .... .. ---- — ----- a i
gage wae recorded in the offlee of the Reg-
ular 9t pcfd| 9! the County 9( Ottawa in
Liber 76 of mortgage* 6n page 638. on th«
16th dav of September in the year 1912.2
And whereat the aaid mortgage has keen
duly assigned by the aaid Derk J. Te Roller
to Herman Brower by assignment bearing
date the 12th day of February, 1913, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deed* of the said county of Ottawa on the
16th day of April in the year 1916, ia
Liber 97 of mortgages at page 251; and
whereaa the said mortgage has been duly
assigned by the aaid Herman Brower to
Henry Door by an assignment bearing dale
the 18th day of Deromber 1916 and record-
ed in the office of the Regiater of Deeds of
said County of Ottawa on the 16th day of
December in the year 1016, n Liber <M> of
mortgages at page 320; and whereaa said
mortgage has been duly Msigned by tha aaid
Henry Door to the First Bute Hank of
Holland, Michigan by an inaalgnment bearing
date the 20th day of January, 1917, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds of the aaid County of Ottawa, on the
30th day of aJnuary in the year 1917, in
Liber 00 of Mortgages at page 332, and the
aamo ia now owned by the aaid Firat State
Rank of Holland. And whereaa the amount
claimed to Im due on said mortgage at the
date of thia notice ia the sum of Eight Hun-
dred Thirty-one and 07 100 (|831.07) Del-
iar* of principal and interest and the fur
ther sum of Twenty-five ($25) Dollars, aa
an attorney fee stipulated for in aaid mort-
gage and which ia the whole sum claimed
to be unpaid on Mid mortgage and no auit
or proceeding having been Inatituted at law
to recover the debt now remaining on aaid
mortgage or any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained in aaid mortgage has
become operative.
Now. therefore, notice ia hereby given
that by virtue of the said power of sale,
and in pursuant of the Statute In inch rase
raad»> and provided, the laid mortgage will
be foreclosed by the aale of the premise*
therein described, at public auction, to the
highest bidder at the North front door of
the Court House in the City of Grand Ha-
ven in said County on the 27th day of
January, 1019 at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon of that dav; which aaid premise* are
detcribed aa follows towit.: ffl
A Chicago Railroad Company, as the same
now run* through aaid Lot Two (2), and
the west line of said parcel hereby convey-
ed to be the west line of aaid lot Two (2).
Dated October 16, 1018.
THE FIRST STATE BANK,
Assignee of said Mortgage.
Fred T. Miles,
Attorney for Assignee.
Business Address:
Holland, Mich -jsn.
Expires December 28
8118 -
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a session of aaid Court, held at the
Probate Offlee in the City of Grand Haven
in said County, on the
6th Day of Docombar, A. D. 1911
Preaent, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of
SENA V00BH0R8T, Deceased
# ....... .... w.ur ravoes  one nc m e- Mri- Helen Fortuine, having filed her pe-
of hla Ution. praying that an instrument filed in
su ss eviou* ,IM<1 0ourt be admitted to Probate at the
last will and testament of aaid deceased and
that administration of aaid eatate be grant-
ed to herself or to some other suitable per-son. /
It ia Ordered, That' the
13th day of Jantury A. D. 1919
at ten A. M., at uid Probate Offlee ia hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
It ia fnrther ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a ropy
hereof for three successive weeks previous
>1
i Probata Coart
ire*. Dae. SB— 6136
fottea to Gredlton
STATTE OF MIOIEIO AN — Th e Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the fietate of
Henry D. Pelgrtm, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months tfom the llth day of Docent *w u «va ai a ns n-a r uei
bor A. D. 1918, have been allowed for *B.d defendant#.
Creditors to nr^nt tk«;. In thia rouse It appearing by affidavit on
a pain at anid F C a,nu ll,< lh*t the defendants Joaeph Joham and qoired to pteaent thalr claims to said court
' ^ U.9t “ deceased to aaid court of Ida Stafford Joham and Herman Pretiel and (he probata offlee in the citr of Grand
-lamination and adjurtment, and all nu * ------- --- * -- ' u,, fl,,y of artB4
roditors of said doecued arc required niill'iJ
o present their claims to said couri ' ‘
it the probate office, in the City of
Grand II ---- > '
Judge of Probata
Kxptrea Dec. T
STATE OF MICHIGAN STATE Or^lCHIGAN—’k)
For tha County of Ottawa. ,
la tha Matter of the Estate
A. H. PUTTIE,
Notiea ia haaaby given that fok months
from the 27th day of November, A. V ISIS
have been allowed for erodttora lo pmeah
their claim* against said decaasod Is aaid
oaart of axamination and aj.usunnt, aa4
that all crtdltan of Mid deceas.'-l ara re-
u aM ei e a
Haven, in aaid County, on ur before tha
37th day of March. A. D. 1919, and that
aaid claim* will bs heard by ea d court on
Monday tha Slat day of March A. D.. mg
at tan o'clock In th* forenoon.
Dated November 27 A. D. 1918.
JAMES J. DANHOF, ‘
Judge of Probata.
v' Expires Dec. 21—8099
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
For the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of tha Estate of
JENNIE R. RANTERS, Deceased
Notice ia hereby given that four montha
from the ‘46th of November, A. D. 1911,
have been allowed for creditor# to preaent
their claims againat aaid deceased to said
court of examination and adjustment, aid
that all creditors of aaid deceased ara re-
quired to present their claims to said court
the probata offlee, in the city of Oread
Haven, In laid County, on or bsfare th*
26th day of March A. D. 1919, and that
aid rlatma will bo heard by Mid court on
Monday th* Slat day *f March A. Dt, mg
Dated Novembor^Zdlh A. D. 1911.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata.
/I
"U
 t
>*
Expiree Dm. 21— Slid ... -
STATE OF MiIOH JOAN —The Probdtg
Court for the County of OttBWt.
At a session of aaid Court, bald at lb*
Probata Offlee in the City of Grand Haven
in aaid County, on tha 27th day of Nova*,
her, A. D. 1918.
Preaent: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judga
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
OERRIT JAM HBB8BUMK, *
Mary Ueaselink having filed in aaid aourt
her petition praying that tha adminlatraUan
of aaid estate be granted to Tbomaa H. Mer-
•nje or to aome other initabl* person,
It is Ordered, That the > -
30th day of Deoaabax, A D. mg
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at anid pro-
bate offlee. be and ia hereby appointed fee
hearing ..Id petition; ^  "
It is further Ordered, That pnblle notie*
thereof be given by publication of a ropy
of this order, one# each week for three sue-
ceeslve weak* previous to uid day of keor-
log. in the Holland City Newt a newspaper
printed and oirrulatad in said county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probota.
A true copy,
Coro VandeWater.
Rtgi'tar of Probata.
Expires Jan. II
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottgwa— lo Chtncory
John Van Rogenmorter gad
Anfy Van Begenmorter,
Plftintiffi,
va.
John Van Z an ton and
Jennie Van Zanteo,
nd
Alien D. Bell and
Carrie Bell, Defondanta.
In pursuance of a decree of thg Cir-
cuit Court for tho County of Ottawa
in chancery mado and entered on thg
19th day of November A. D., 1916 ia
the above entitled cause, l the sab-
"criber, tt Circuit Court Oommiationg}?
of the county of Ottawa aball aoU at
public auction or vendue to the high-
est bidder at the north front door of
the court house in the city of Gntad
Hnven in said county of Ottawa oa thg
13th day of January 1919 at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon of that day all thoag
certain lands nnd premises situated ia
the city of Holland, county of Ottawa
ad state of Michigan described ae fol-
lows, to wit: Lot 33 of Montollo Park
Addition to the oity of Holland, Mich-
igan.
DAN F.PA0EL8BN,
Circuit Court Commisaioaer.
» isschor A Robinson,
Attorneys for Plaintiffs,
Dullness Addroaw— j
STATE Court
for tha County of Ottawa ^
At a aaesion of said rourt held at th*
Probata Offlra j„ the Otty of Grand Uavan,
°n 7*h d,y N0r“-
Probata. * HOn' J*m" J‘ P,nW' Jud«* °<
In th* m.ttar of th* EsUta of
JOHAN OUNST, Decaaaod
Thome* Gunst having fltad in
hi* petition praying that tho admintatratlM
<»f said estata b« grantad to William J
Bruinuna or to some other suitable pmau.’
It is ordered that the
13th day of January, A. D. mg
 I ...... . „ •bi,rV,e,°!k ,n *• Soot*, at ..id pro-
The narrel of land aituated in the Town ^ “d ** »>*raby appointed for
•hip of Holland. County of Ottawa, State •M petition;
of Michigan, via: One acre in aqaare form *
in the Southwest corner of lot two (2) in
Section Thirty five (85) in Township (5)
North, Range Sixteen West. The South line
S“ ”4? T&
z"i,or\:\s:yz riSiC'Sf?/ hZLik%
right-of-way of the Grand Rapid*. Holland ,nd circulated ?„ .Vm •"'•I*?*A Chicaro Railroad Onmnan* «« »!,«  u cirtul>ted in aaid county. iirrwsSSmA JAMES J- DA1TH(A true ropy. jud
Oora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
danh<£,
of ToQmta.
Prabat*
tt the Probata
sven in ^*54
rembet^A. D.
*df; Judfa pf
«at* oWmoteZ
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of Court, held at tha Probata
Office in the city of Grand Huvea in
County, on tha 14th day of Nov<
1018s
Present: Hon. James J. Danh(
Probata.
Ib the Estate of
MARTIN J. WITTE VEEN, lh _______
Jane Wltteveen having filed In aaid rourt
her petition praying that the administration
of said estate be grantad to Oscar Wftta-
veen or to some other suitable perron.
It is Ordered, That the
16th Day of Dacambar A, D. 1918
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at eaid pro-
beta office b# and ia hereby appointed for
hearing Mid petition;
H •• further Ordered, That public nolle#
thereof be given by publication of a copy
pf this order, once each week for three aue-
ceseive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing. in the Holland Oity Neva a newapaper
printed and circulated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOP,
A true ropy Judge of
Cora Vande WaWr,
Bogiator of Probata.
7Holland City News
HOLLAND HAUNTS
4
%
&
(BijlBf Pritn of Onii)
'WkMit, whitt, No. 1 -- 48.11
fWheNi, whito, No. I.! -------- •^.0^
WhoNt, white, No. S ---------- •2.0.',
'•WUtt, ted, No. 1 ---------- 18.13
('Wheat, red, No. 8.....— — ............ 82. 1 0
Wheat red, No. 3 -------------- 12.07
BoekWheat per 100 ........ . ........... .. 4.00
Bpe - * ---- 1.40
Oats . ................. 7tf
Corn ---- ----- 1.58
(Fatd la Tea Lou;
St. Ctr Feed.
No. 1 Feed -
Cracked Corn
Con Meal..-.
Hominy
'Middling, per 100.
Bran, per knndred..
Hof Feed
..84.00
..64.00
..67.00
.65.00
-70.00
- 1.75
_ 1.65
-60.00
Mon Milk, dairy feed ----
Badfcr Horae Faed ...............
%f*, P«' hundred...
-68.00
-.62.00
-. 1.65
SSS^ny fierateh feed with grit 72.00
CJBr-Lay Scratch “ wthout grit 60.00
Kraoa Hi-Protein dairy feed ----- 68.00
OH Meal ------- 64.00
Oettan Seed Meal- ....... ...... 61.00
Molanaax * Do Qoaae
ft
•f •••••• •»••••••
‘Botter, dairy - ......
Bolter, creameryMg
PhicWn*
.60
.n
.18
.\y
.15
.64
,68
.21
.18
V-.-
"ffay, looee
Hay, baled
Straw ------
______ 28.00
_ 80.00
.............. 13.00
LOCALS
tffeerftary John Arendehont was in
(Grand Rapids Monday on burinem.
Mias Eva Barton is home from Lan-
aiaf to speed the Christmas holidays.
'fray Sehermer took the intorurlan
Jot Grand Hepida Monday.
Sergeant Albert Timmer of Ntnvpor*
:News, Va., is home on a furlough.
TDr. and Mrs. A. T. 0)dfrcy arc the
»gw«lB of friends in Grand Rapids to-
J. Diekema and Martin Dykema
were in Grand Rapids on business to*
Mr. and Mrs; Walter . Walsh and
daughter Miss Ruth aro Grand Rapids
visitors today.
Pvt. Beaj. Rose has arrived safely ia
New York from Russia. Pvt. Rose
wired his wife to this effect yesterday.
The Holland Y will meet as untal
next week oh Monday night at the
high school gym.
The proposed Factory Indoor league
opening bns been postponed, /or one
week. Hie league will start New
Years eve.
The Mt Sunday school will hold
their Chriitmas exercises on Tuesday
evening. A carefully planned program
1
has been prepared to which everybody
is cordially •welcome.
There will be the regular midnight
celebration of the Holy Eucharist at
Grace church on Chistmas evening to
which all are invited. The choir will
sing Tours communion service in at
10:30 on Christmas day* there will be a
second celebration of the Holland
Eucharist.
Gerrit Looman. aged 22, formerly
oi Holland, died Saturday night of
pneumonia at the Red Cross Emergency
hospital in Muskegon. The deceased
in survived by his wife and two chil-
dren. The funeral will be held Tues-
day at 12:30 at the Pilgrim Home
Cemetery, Miss Churchford officiating.
The remains can be viewed at the cem-
etery.
Pvt. George F. J. Vander Poel is
home on a ten days’ furlough. Mr.
Vander Poel served ia France and he
is now stationed at the U. fl. General
Hospital At Fort es Moines, la.
B e^U. J. B. Mulder who has been thegoad Of her daughter Mrs. C. Music
for six weeks, rc
rr~
at 'Oatakfll, N. Y.,
toned Saturday.
Iflaa Has Koning, who is studying at
t 8 ^ ' Biff Rapids, is home for the holidays,
parents M*. am
V, Kbainj, 626 Central A venu*.
thou?, Holland real estate »<
going mighty slow, there seems to have
Jcen considerable excitement in real
estate circles for m»me limo pa*»-
E. H.'Petk of Forest Grove, imple-
ment detfler was seriouriy injured
when he fell from a truck ae it round-
*L
m'*{tm
A. green Chriatmae means a fu
peseimistie cohl dealer.
‘ rThe«18 vear old ^angbler of Klwer
\ Banabv (if Hudsosville refu*e.l to
‘ VUive her burning bouse until the piano
was saved . Neighbors got it out just
bMore the roof eaved in.
Gfra. Jacob Nftbelink : and litrif
daughter Mary ainabetb have moved
to Muskegon where ahe will make her
home with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Thornton ia the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Ixsy Altman and dough
-ter Ia>\» will leave tomorrow for Cleve-
land, Ohio, to spend Christmas end
'NewTenr as the guest of the parents
.df botb Mr. and Mrs. Altman who
reside in that city. , w
Sheriff J&ornboa was in the city Mon-
day morning on some county matters.
One of the eoraidaint* to be nerved by
him U on a man in the eastern part
faf Ihe county on the charge of rape on
a 14 year old girt who gave birth to a
child as a -reanlt.
The Holland City News comes out
wlier this week enabling the employ-
ees to more thoroughly enjoy their
Christmas add also for the rcasm that
«he rural subscribers will then be able
Ho gel their paper deliver’d befoie
'Christman, i
Robert Evans was elected superin-
tendsut of tbe'M. E. church Sunday
•School Suodsv in the place of Wm.
’ Wmstrom, resigned. Mr. Win strom
hu decided to take charge of the
yonng men’s class again now that manj
of the boys are coming ba/k.
4GMk Boter, manager of the P. 8.
Boter store was ealled to Grand Rapids
because of the death of the wife of
John Boter, who died suddenly of
>aeumonia. Mr. Boter of Grand Rap
n connected with the firm of Gol-
k Boter, contractors and constmc-
|K§. Seheerhorn, soldier from this
la in New York at one of the
_ Seheerhorn was wounded in
one of the buttles by a piece of a shell
that struck him in the ehest, Altho
severely. wounded at the time it is ex-
•peeted that he will be home within a
Dirk Te Roller local real estate min
mhp is charged with swindling Ohartes
Faitenks out of 17^00 which he, Te
Boiler claims he loaned and did not
steal, has tip to this time been unrible
FIRST HAVE CAFE
FOR EMPLOYEES NOW
' ENTERTAINMENTS
The Keller Pneumati^ Tool Company
of Graad Haven, has arranged a series
of parties for the pleasure of its em-
ployees and their famiies. Arrange
ments have been under way for some
time, and following a suggestion from
the govAmnent, these entertainments
will be called Victory parties. The first
oarty was held Saturday night. To
helo defray the expense of the evening
a small fee of 50 cents per couple was
charged. The evening’s program con-
sisted of dancing, enrds and other
amusements. The parties are exclu-
sively for the KcMer employees, and a
special request is to be issued that all
be present.
A short time ago this company put
in a cafe in their shop for the benefit
ot its employees.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McBride who
have becj spending a short time in
Grand Rapids, have gone to California
for the winter.
In a recent issue of the New York
Times it is stated that Arthur Birchby
a son of a former pastor of Hope
ehareh was killed in action in France.
-o.
SHORTEST DAY
IS DECEMBER
TWENTY-FIRST
If this weather keeps up Holland is
liable to see a green Christmas. In
fact the grass in the park and the
lawns in the city are even now show-
ing a tiage of green through the frozen
dead blades left from last fall.
Although nearly a month of winter
has passed, Holland has not yet felt
the touch of Jack Frost to nny per-
ceptible extent.
Saturday. Dee. 21st, was the short-
est day of the year. After Saturday
the days wiH again gradually become
longer and the nights shorter.'
The weather prophets say that the
direction- of the wind is very import-
ant to watch when the sun crosses the
meredian. They claim that the wind
that prevails on that day will remaifi
in the same direction the greater por-
tion of the time until another change
of season takes place, when the prophet
will again be guided by the vind as it
prevails on* that date.
As it happened three months ago
with the equinox the wind was south-
west, and the dny was warm, and
whether there is any inept in the pro-
phets prognostication or nob we have
had a warm fall and thus far winter
It is also quite interesting to note
the difference in temperature betwj?n
this year'and last year. While this
year the thermometer has been regis-
tering as high as 65 above during the
day time, last year the records at the
water works ran like this: December
15—21. below; Dec. 16— d below; Dec.
17 — 12 above; Dee. 18— 19 above; De-
cember 19—34 above; Dec. 20—36
above; Dee. 21—35 above.
During the same week last; year
there was 13% inches of snow.
While this wenther may not help
the “flu” it certainly will have a per-
ceptible effect upon the coal bin.
A bond of $10,000 required for
fdoubt be will have to spend his Christ-
California
Vineyard
Cluster
Raisins
A Special
release from the count
At that place.
Morrie Moody, a former Sentinel em-
fi&oyee, who has been fighting in France
Tor the past wear, surpised his par-
•oali -and other friends, by walking in
tm them Saturday afternoon. Mr.
was wounded in his right arm
15c a pound
LET EVERYONE
p THE FAMILY
i
HAVE MONEY IN THE BANK
When Christmas Comes
Our
«
Christmas Savings Club
i
Solves the problem of having money to meet expenses incident to the Holidays
*
I
Get the Saving Hahit — Keep It Up and You
Will Always Have Money When You Need]It i
"a
. 1c starts an account that pays $12.75
2c starts an account that, pays $25.50
5c starts jm account that pays $03.75
25c starts an account that pays $12.50
50c starts an accouht that pays $25.00'
$1.00 starts an account that Pays $50.00
START TO-DAY-— GET A BANK BOOK FREE
Ipt the Pennies. Nickels and Dimes that usually slip through your fingers for trifles and
unnecesssary things keep up your deposits.
You Will Never Miss The Money You Pay In
First State Bank
Holland, Michigan j [
“fere’s an 8asij \Vaij”
You can avoid crowds and secure painstaking,
• — 1| • * - [bfeindividual service by visiting our comforta
sales rooms.
Everyone is giving “something electrical’
this year and our display is unusually complete
and attractive.
Herman De Fouw
8 East Eighth Street Holland, Mich-
B1U
KNICKERBOCKER
S
Keep up his jChristmas Spirit with
a Box of the above Cigars.
S pedal Price By The Box
At All Dealers
VAN TONGERN CIGAR COMPANY (MAKERS)
now located at a big hospatal
feet Va. He if now spending a 80-
,1
furlough at hif home here.
Franken, who is stopping at
Holland, awaiting the annual
of the Holland Anilinj
HOLLAND BOY •
IS HONORED
Washington date line. The distinguiah-
ltd service cross was awarded to Mr.
•dv nwmaYrrnr/i Dykema and to the othera who won it
DX rfi&onUllr . by Oommandcr-in-ehief Pershing of the
shortly afterward
ids where he will visit his
Mr. Franken has not seen
over three years bet now that
is over he will be able to go
them, besides taking a tripr
stricken coantries.
Pure Food Grocery
185 River Ave.
Phone 1014
First- Lieutenant Willis A. Diekema,
son of Hoa. G. J. Diekema, has been
awarded the distinguished service ero«k
for aa “tet of extraordinary !icro i«m ’’
Mr. Diekema 's aame appears In a list
of private* and officers from the Mid-
dle West published Saturday under a
Anqrieaw expeditionary forces in tht
name of the President of the United
States.
. Mr. Diekema ’s name appeared second
in the list printed in the Chicago pi-
pers Saturday morning. Tin following
description is printed of the act that
woa for the Holland boy the honor:
A
“First Lieutenant WilMs A. Dieke-
ma, pilot, air service, Ninety-first aero
squadron— For extraordinary heroism
in action in the region of Metz, France,
Sept. 15, 1918. While on a photo-
graphic mission Lieutenant Diekema's
formation was si tacked by a superior
number of enemy aircraft. Lieut. Die-
kema Veompaniou planes were driven
off. Disregarding the fact that his
machine was withoaU protection, he
continued on bis mission until hii ob-
server, Lient. Hammond, had
pleted the photographs. On the
they fought their wmay through
satroyed one
Home address, Holland,
emy patrol and deatreyed  of tht
mach
Michigan.”
No further information
ceived than is contained in
report given out by the war
meat but it is enough to
Lieut,
when
Diekema
 ah
wet his test
